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1. INTRODUCTION 

BMC Minerals (No.1) LTD (BMC) submitted the Kudz Ze Kayah (KZK) Project Proposal to the Yukon 

Environmental and Socio‐economic Assessment Board (YESAB) for a Screening level assessment in 

March 2017 (BMC, 2017a).  

In November 2019 YESAB prepared the Draft Screening Report (YESAB, 2019a) and made it available 

for public comment. The Rules for Screenings Conducted by the Executive Committee (YESAB, 2005) 

allow for a 30 day comment period but YESAB can extend the comment period by an additional 30 

days. For this assessment the entire 60 day period was provided for public comment rather than 

extending the 30 day period after the initial 30 days had passed.  Despite the Rules for Screening by 

the Executive Committee, on February 14th, 2020 YESAB extended the public comment period until 

May 31, 2020. The public comment period was extended at the request of Liard First Nation (LFN), 

Liard Aboriginal Women’s Society (LAWS) and Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency. 

The date of extension was based on LFN’s revised schedule to conduct their review of the 2017 

Project Proposal.  It is noted that the funding agreement between LFN and BMC for the LFN review 

states that the review would be completed in December 2019. YESAB’s extended public comment 

period was based on LFN’s revised scheduled of a May 31, 2020 completion date.  

Given the unprecedented length of the public comment period, YESAB issued BMC an information 

request prior to the public comment period ending (Information Request #5) (YESAB, 2020a). The 

information request was based on their review of the public comments that had been received as of 

March 13, 2020. BMC responded to this information request on April 27, 2020 (BMC, 2020). On May 

19, 2020 BMC received correspondence from YESAB that stated, “Executive Committee has reviewed 

the supplementary information received regarding the Kudz Ze Kayah Project and has determined that 

BMC’s response is sufficient” (YESAB, 2020b). On May 19 and May 21, 2020 letters from Liard First 

Nation (LFN) and Liard Aboriginal Woman’s Society (LAWs) were posted on YESAB’s Online Registry 

(YOR) relating to their views on the sufficiency of BMC’s response to YESAB’s Information Request 

#5. Table 1-1 lists these documents and the associated YOR document number. Although YESAB has 

deemed BMC’s responses to these information requests sufficient, BMC is providing this additional 

information in response to LFN‘s and LAWS’ views for YESAB’s consideration.  

Table 1-1: Comments Received by YESAB From Liard First Nation   

Party  Document Description  YOR Document # 

Liard Aboriginal Women’s Society   YESAB – LAWS – BMC Response 

#5  

#2017-0083-5216 

Liard First Nation   Liard First Nation IR5 Letter  #2017-0083-6888 
 

Liard First Nation  2020-05-19 Memo KCIPR Air 

Health 

#2017-0083-7908 
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Party  Document Description  YOR Document # 

Liard First Nation  2020-05-19 KCIPR Memo IR#5 

LFN Review   

#2017-0083-7908 

 
BMC has conducted a thorough review of each of the comments within the documents listed in Table 

1-1. BMC’s response to Liard First Nation’s submission YOR#2017-0083-6888 has largely been 

prepared as a separate submission to YESAB. Therefore, the focus of this report is in response to the 

LAWS letter YOR #2017-0083-5216 and the Liard First Nation’s Memorandums (YOR#2017-0083-

7908). In addition, a detailed response to Liard First Nation’s submission (YOR#2017-0083-6888) 

with respect to the Finlayson Caribou Herd is included in this response.  BMC’s intention with 

responding to these comments is that the additional information/context will assist YESAB in 

drafting the final Screening Report.   
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2. Liard Aboriginal Women’s Society (YOR#2017-0083-5216)  

As a preliminary comment, BMC interprets that LAWS views are that the proposed solutions by BMC 

and recommended mitigation measures (from YESAB) are not sufficient. BMC has therefore reached 

out to LAWS in order to identify the specific deficiencies and work collaboratively on solutions 

beyond what has already been proposed by BMC and recommended by YESAB. Since the Draft 

Screening Report was issued, BMC has written 3 letters to LAWS, sent emails and has left voice mails 

regarding our desire for direct engagement. To date there has been no response. BMC remains 

hopeful that LAWS will be willing to discuss its interests and issues of concern with BMC directly. In 

the meantime, and as a next-best solution to direct engagement, BMC has prepared the following 

written responses below to certain key items raised by LAWS.  

Page 1 of 2: “Liard Aboriginal Women's Society (LAWS) finds that BMC's response #5 fails to adequately 

respond to Kaska First Nation concerns and concerns of Kaska communities”.  

Response Report #5 was specifically designed to respond to YESAB’s Information Request #5 which 

was based on the public comments that they had received on the Draft Screening Report. The purpose 

was not to address specific concerns of Kaska communities and groups. BMC’s Project Proposal has 

been substantially modified in direct response to Kaska First Nations suggestions and concerns over 

the last 3 years. Additional matters can be addressed throughout the subsequent permitting process 

and thence over the life of the Project using existing and agreed mechanisms. BMC’s and Kaska’s 

commitment to a collaborative approach in respect to Project operation is outlined in the existing 

Socio-economic Participation Agreement between BMC and Kaska and is demonstrated by the 

processes adopted to date. In 2019 BMC and Ross River Dena Council (RRDC) as lead community for 

Kaska Nations (for the KZK Project) signed a non-binding letter of intent to modify and modernize 

the Socio-economic Participation Agreement and BMC anticipates that addressing any outstanding 

matters will be dealt with during that process. 

Page 1 of 2: “BMC has not acknowledged impacts of the proposed Kudz Ze Kayah mine, cumulative 

social impacts of previous mines, nor indicated viable solutions for working with Kaska communities to 

ensure well being of individuals, families, workers and the community.”  

It is not clear whether the comment is based on the LAWS’ review of the BMC’s response to YESAB’s 

Information Request #5 or the Project Proposal and all associated Response Reports (#1 through 

#5); however,   

1. Impacts of the proposed Project are acknowledged in the initial Project Proposal and 

subsequent responses to YESAB’s information requests throughout the environmental and 

socio-economic assessment process. YESAB has been assessing these acknowledged impacts 

since receipt of the Project Proposal in 2017.  
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2. A detailed assessment of the impacts of previous mines (including environmental and socio-

economic impacts) and a risk assessment of the potential for these impacts to occur at KZK 

are presented in Response Report #4B (BMC, 2019). This assessment was in response to 

YESAB’s R4-5 which required BMC to: “Provide information on the past and current 

environmental and socio-economic effects of previous mine closures (planned or unplanned 

closures) on the Liard First Nation, Ross River Dena Council, and the residents of Ross River and 

Watson Lake to the extent that effects are unique to the community”. YESAB deemed this 

response sufficient on July 22, 2019 (YESAB, 2019b).  For ease of review, this response is 

included in Appendix A of this report.  

3. A number of viable solutions for working with Kaska communities to ensure the well-being 

of individuals, families, workers and the community have been presented by BMC not only 

through the Project Proposal and various Response Reports, but also through community 

meetings and discussions with the Ross River Dena Council Elders Oversight Committee. In 

addition, YESAB’s Draft Screening Report (YESAB, 2019a) contains 7 recommended 

mitigation measures directly related to ensuring the well being of individuals, families, 

workers and the community. As indicated above, BMC looks forward to LAWS responding 

and stands ready to constructively discuss this and any other issue that LAWS would like to 

raise with us in relation to the proposed Project. 

Page 1 of 2: “BMC relies on community trust which it hasn't necessarily earned. For example, BMC lists 

LAWS as a resource (p.40) while they have not offered to have discussions or support for LAWS to aid in 

priority setting or service provision.” 

BMC has worked directly with the Ross River community on a number of programs since we acquired 

the KZK Project in 2015 and we continue to participate in Kaska community activities on a regular 

basis. In our experience, mutual trust develops best from mutual engagement. Based on 

recommendations in the Draft Screening Report and the LAWS letter to YESAB regarding socio-

economic effects, BMC reached out to LAWS expressing our keen interest to discuss the proposed 

mitigations and viable solutions:  

• January 8, 2020 – Letter to LAWS  

• January 17, 2020 – Letter to LAWS  

• January 22, 2020 – Left voice mail with Executive Director of LAWs  

• January 27, 2020 – Left voice mail with Executive Director of LAWs  

• May 27, 2020 – Letter to LAWS (included as Appendix B to this report) 

Although to date there has been no response, BMC is committed to continue seek engagement with 

all parties interested in the Project, including LAWS.   
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BMC’s disagrees with the LAWS statement that the Project Proposal relies on trust rather than firm 

commitments to eliminating or mitigating negative effects and maximizing positive effects. BMC 

believes trust is earned by delivering on our commitments and we stand by our record in the 

community. We do not expect any community to trust us on how we say we are going to manage the 

Project without our having first established a credible reputation for such management. Over the past 

5 years we believe we have established a credible reputation both on the environmental and socio-

economic aspects of our activities in the territory. Many of these aspects are described in the annual 

Socio-economic Participation Agreement Reports. An example of our commitment to environmental 

management is described in response to comments made on page 2 of 2 (below).  

Page 1 of 2: “Various agencies are listed as BMC supports when the community level experience is a 

lack of sufficient programs and services even prior to the impact the KZK mine might influence (p.42, 

43). This is unreasonable and unfounded.” 

The specific information request from YESAB was for BMC (in part) to describe the off-site mental 

health supports specifically available to workers and their families.  The request was not for BMC to 

review and critique the sufficiency of the currently available programs and services in the 

communities.  

However, based on BMC’s consultation activities in Ross River and Watson Lake, we acknowledge the 

community view that there is currently a lack of sufficient programs and services.  Note that this issue 

was not raised by the applicable territorial departments during our preliminary discussions with 

them.  It would not be appropriate, in our view, for a proponent to critique these programs in this 

forum. It is the responsibility of governments (including the territorial, federal and First Nations 

governments) to ensure the existing programs and services run by them are sufficient. 

Notwithstanding the above, BMC does have a role with respect to ensuring that the Project effects 

(including cumulative effects) are minimized and has therefore proposed a suite of mitigation 

measures which we have described in detail in the Project Proposal and various Response Reports. 

They are also summarized in Table 6-2 (Summary of Proposed Mitigation and Enhancement 

Measures for Socio-economic Valued Components) of Response Report #5 (BMC, 2020).  

Page 1 of 2: “BMC's suggestion of an Employee Assistance Program is not grounded in the reality of 

having actually chosen one to commit to, and does not ensure additional provision of Kaska oriented 

and gender-specific supports in the work place.” 

BMC will not contractually engage service providers for any aspect of the proposed Project until it 

has received the applicable permits to allow the Project to proceed and BMC Directors have formally 

resolved to commence construction. All the mines developed and operated by BMC’s senior 

management team in the last 20 years have had some form of Employee Assistance Program. The 

KZK mine will have an Employee Assistance Program; it is only the specific provider of that program 

which remains to be selected. 
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The Employee Assistance Program will have gender-specific supports while Kaska oriented supports 

will be available through the Mentor program. Further, many of the recommendations in the Draft 

Screening Report require BMC to work with, consult or seek input from LFN, RRDC and other parties 

(as applicable) in order to develop and tailor the policies, programs and supports. BMC commends 

YESAB for these unprecedented recommendations. BMC believes through such collaborations the 

measures to mitigate potential socio-economic impacts will be effective.  

Page 1 of 2: “it is not clear how eligible dependants, who may be circumstances such as domestic 

violence, will be aware of supports to safely access services. It is suggested that counselling is available 

upon initiation by the employee or their spouse but it is not clear how 24 hour support is to be offered”.  

There are several ways that spouses can discreetly obtain information about the supports, these 

include (but are not limited to):  

• Spouses can approach BMC’s Kaska Mentors on a confidential basis; 

• Spouses can simply phone one of the Company offices and anonymously request the contact 

details of the Employee Assistance Program provider;  

• Community newsletters will contain the Employee Assistance Program provider details;  

• Information pamphlets which will be publicly available; 

• Word of mouth in the communities or from friends/extended family that may work at KZK 

and will be familiar with the program, as inductions will be mandatory for every person 

employed by the Project and will include information about the Employee Assistance 

Program and other programs. Inductees will be provided with information documents 

related to the Project and will be encouraged to share these documents with their immediate 

families; and  

• Telephone or in person discussions with BMC’s community liaisons (at our offices in Watson 

Lake or Ross River or at a more private location pending on the individual’s preference). Staff 

in our Whitehorse office will also be able to disseminate the information.  

The 24 hour support would be available via: phone; internet (i.e. skype, facetime etc.); and if available, 

in the community via in person counselling sessions. Access to the support can be facilitated by 

company representatives listed above including Community Liaisons and Mentors; however, it is as 

simple as a requesting party picking up the phone and calling the toll free number. 

Page 2 of 2: “BMC says it want to minimize negative effects on the natural environment and enhance 

beneficial effects on the socioeconomic environment, but has not established credibility or community 

trust.” 
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When BMC acquired the KZK Project in 2015 the site had operated as an exploration site for over 20 

years. When we took possession of the KZK claims we immediately instituted a reclamation program 

over historic exploration sites in the area. Over a period of approximately 12 months we 

progressively reclaimed all existing drill sites and revegetated them. We continue to do this 

progressive reclamation with all our ongoing drilling and other activities on the Project. The high 

quality of the environmental management and the dedication that our team has brought to our 

progressive reclamation at KZK was recognized in 2016 with BMC being awarded the Robert E Leckie 

Award for “Responsible and Innovative Exploration and Mining Practices”. This prestigious Yukon 

award recognizes mining companies and operators that utilize modern operations and reclamation 

practices and who show outstanding social responsibility. This is one just one example of how BMC 

has demonstrated by our actions our commitment in relation to responsible environmental 

management.  

Page 2 of 2: “BMC is not taking responsibility for the range of impacts to Kaska life, means to minimize 

these impacts or mitigate in the event of closure other than to restrict public access on the mine road 

through use of security stations and gates as required to ensure that only authorized vehicles will be 

allowed on the road and locking in winter (p. 23). This does not address other road issues such as hunting 

access, traffic safety for people and wildlife etc. These concerns were discussed at the Kaska community 

meetings and will be elaborated on in LAWS final report.” 

This statement is incorrect. BMC has proposed a range of mitigation measures in relation to the 

impacts of the proposed Project. The focus of BMC’s IR#5 response was to address the specific 

question asked by YESAB in R5-3, with respect to managing access in the Active and Post-Closure 

phases of the Project. The response outlined that we shall reclaim the road at the end of the Project 

life such that there will be no mine road to use for accessing the area. These reclamation measures 

are a requirement of the Tote Road lease and were developed (in part) with consultation between 

Cominco, Yukon Government and RRDC. At the request of RRDC at the time of the lease being granted, 

hunting access is not available via the existing Tote Road. Hunting access has always been available 

via use of traditional access routes with ongoing and necessary restrictions to use of weapons in the 

immediate vicinity of exploration activities due to safety concerns.  

BMC notes that it was not provided the opportunity to articulate the proposed mitigation measures 

outlined in the Project Proposal and various Response Reports during the meetings hosted by LAWS 

in Watson Lake and Ross River.   
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3. Liard First Nation (YOR #2017-0083-7908) 

3.1 AIR QUALITY  

Although the LFN’s commentary with respect to BMC’s response to R5-6 (regarding air quality 

modelling), has no specific question that requires a response, BMC would like to re-iterate that BMC’s 

Project Proposal and various Response Reports have stated that with the proposed mitigation 

measures in place no significant adverse effects to human health are predicted. Further, YESAB has 

also come to the same conclusion as per their assessment, which is presented in the Draft Screening 

Report (YESAB, 2019a). In order to verify the conclusions of the assessment, BMC has committed to 

monitoring the air quality at the site over the life of the Project.  In addition, as described in response 

to R5-7: “Specific adaptive management thresholds for air quality indicators will be developed as part 

of the Monitoring and Adaptive Management Plan for the Project. This is a requirement for the Quartz 

Mining Licence application. These adaptive management thresholds will be below the 2020 Canadian 

Ambient Air Quality Standards as it would be inappropriate to wait for exceedances prior to 

investigating or implementing additional mitigation measures to protect human health” (BMC, 2020).  

The monitoring and adaptive management plan will become a schedule to the Quartz Mining Licence 

and therefore likely a licence requirement. The monitoring and adaptive management plan will 

ensure the protection of human health.  

3.2 HUMAN HEALTH  

As a preliminary comment, most of the LFN points with respect to human health are the same as 

those presented in the LAWS letter which BMC has responded to in Chapter 2 of this report. 

Therefore, the responses below are largely a repeat of the responses previously provided in Chapter 

2.  Further, LFN’s comments focus on an evaluation of BMC’s response to YESAB’s Information 

Request #5, without considering the extensive information BMC has provided to YESAB in the Project 

Proposal and various Response Reports. Therefore, blanket statements regarding the adequacy of 

BMC’s proposed mitigation measures are not accurate. As LFN’s review only included the review of 

BMC’s responses to two specific information requests BMC has provided a complete list summarized 

in Table 6-2 (Summary of Proposed Mitigation and Enhancement Measures for Socio-economic 

Valued Components) of Response Report #5 (BMC, 2020). 

Page 2 of 5: “This section on human health does not address concerns previously raised and identified 

in IR4 Response Insufficient document, in particular R4-5, which itself falls short regarding social and 

environmental health impacts of not only mine closure but also all mine development phases from 

exploration, construction, operation, reclamation and closure.” 

The comment above references BMC’s initial response to R4-5 which YESAB deemed insufficient. 

BMC subsequently provided (Response Report #4B) a detailed assessment of the impacts of previous 

mines (including environmental and socio-economic impacts) and a risk assessment of the potential 
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for these impacts to occur at KZK (BMC, 2019). YESAB deemed this response sufficient on July 22, 

2019 (YESAB, 2019b). For ease of review this response is included as Appendix A of this Report.  

Page 2 and 3 of 5: “BMC is relying on the trust of the community and the government and other 
organizations, including Liard Aboriginal Women’s Society (LAWS), to cover the actual supports 
needed. In addition, there is no precise articulation of the needs or the nature of services that may be 
required. The underlying assumption is that there will be little investment by BMC and it will rely on 
services funded by governments and through non-government agencies.”  

BMC’s disagrees with the statement that BMC is relying on trust rather than firm commitments to 

eliminate or mitigate negative effects and maximize positive effects and the assumption that LFN has 

expressed is incorrect and unwarranted. 

BMC’s response to Information Request R5-8 did not state and should not be interpreted to mean 

that BMC is looking for LAWS to cover the supports of the Project. The IR requested BMC to list the 

currently existing off site supports that would be available in the communities. BMC therefore 

correctly noted that Yukon Government is currently funding a number of programs in the 

communities as part of their Mental Wellness Strategy. It appears that LAWS has been funded by 

Yukon Government as part of this Strategy (as per Yukon Governments web site). BMC understands 

that Yukon’s Mental Wellness Strategy programs are available to all Yukoners regardless of where 

their place of employment is.  

Precise articulation of the needs or nature of services that may be required will be developed (in 

part) as per YESAB’s recommendations in the Draft Screening Report which are as follows:  

Recommendation #12.) The Proponent shall modify their proposed Mentor program for First 
Nations employees to: 

o ensure that women have access to a mentor or supervisor who regularly checks in 

to address any negative experiences related to the male-dominated work 

environment, and who pays special attention to potential cases of abuse; and 

o develop a formal feedback process to ensure that enquiries are regularly made to First 

Nations employees to ensure that they are able to voice concerns and have addressed 

any negative experiences. 

 

Recommendation #13.) The Proponent shall, in consultation with a qualified expert and both 
LFN and RRDC, develop gender appropriate and gender- and sexuality-specific policies and 
processes which promote a safe, respectful and inclusive environment for women and sexual 
minorities. 

 

Recommendation #14.) The Proponent shall develop, with a qualified expert, an Anti-

Harassment and Bullying Policy that outlines processes and actions to address any 

harassment or bullying which may take place within the Project’s scope. 

 

Recommendation #15.) The Proponent shall work with RRDC, the community of Ross River, 
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LFN, the Town of Watson Lake, and the Government of Yukon to provide resources to women 

in need in communities impacted by the Project. 

 

Recommendation #16.) To address and mitigate impacts to employees who are or become 

victims of domestic abuse, the Proponent must create a policy that: 

o outlines clear procedures for the workplace to work with affected employees and 
provide appropriate resources and support; 

o plans for and addresses safety concerns that affected employees may have while 

at work to ensure all workers are safe from threats of domestic violence; and 

o includes a personal safety plan for employees suffering from domestic violence. 

The commitments that BMC has made in the Project Proposal and Response Reports (which are 

summarized in Table 6-2 of Response Report #5) and the recommendations in the Draft Screening 

Report will require significant investment by BMC.  

Page 3 of  5: “BMC p. 42 – Section 5.1.2 SUPPORT PROVIDED BY YUKON GOVERNMENT’S 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES; and BMC p. 43 – Section 5.1.3 SUPPORT PROVIDED BY CANADIAN 

MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION (YUKON) - These two sections do not offer how collaboration with 

various agencies will be facilitated or supported by BMC. LAWS is even listed as a suggested support for 

youth culture and safety. Watson Lake and Ross River have very limited staff resources from any 

agencies. Assumptions that other agencies will fill in the gaps are not helpful. BMC is not accepting 

responsibility or committing to any financial or partnership investment.” 

LFN has drawn erroneous conclusions in relation to BMC’s statements on this matter. YESAB’s 

recommendations in the Draft Screening Report (see previous response) require BMC to collaborate 

with various agencies, communities, and First Nations. Following receipt of the Draft Screening 

Report BMC initiated discussions with Yukon Government’s Women’s Directorate, Yukon 

Government’s Department of Health and Social Services, the Canadian Mental Health Association 

(Yukon) and Ross River Dena Council. BMC also reached out to LAWS to have a similar introductory 

discussion; however, no response has been received. How this collaboration will occur is largely up 

to those organizations.  

BMC’s response to Information Request R5-8 did not state and should not be interpreted to mean 

that BMC is looking for LAWS to cover the supports of the Project. The specific information request 

was for BMC to list off site supports that are currently available in the communities. BMC noted that 

Yukon Government is currently funding several programs in the communities as part of their Mental 

Wellness Strategy. It appears that LAWS has been funded by Yukon Government as part of this 

Strategy (as per Yukon Governments web site). BMC understands that Yukon’s Mental Wellness 

Strategy programs are available to all Yukoners regardless of where their place of employment is.  

BMC’s commitments to any financial or partnership investments will be based on the outcomes of 

the discussion with the various organizations.   
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Page 3 of 5: “Information Request: In collaboration with LFN, please provide a plan that details how 

BMC will provide direct services, supports and work with LFN, LAWS, and in coordinated ways with the 

noted mental health and other service providers to identify the needs of Kaska citizens and broader 

community members, ensure program and funding capacity is available, and how BMC will support the 

necessary programs in Kaska communities and at the mine.”  

This information request is largely a duplication of Recommendations (12 through 16) in YESAB’s 

Draft Screening Report (YESAB, 2019a). BMC has fully described a number of programs and 

strategies that we are currently using and has proposed additional programs to be implemented once 

a Project development decision is made. We remain committed to continue seek engagement with all 

parties interested in the Project, including LFN and LAWS.   

Page 3 of 5: “BMC p. 40 – “BMC has not yet selected the health insurance provider for the Project; 
however, it has to date reviewed the Employee Assistance Programs offered from 5 different health 
insurance providers. The programs typically consist of access to the following counselling services and 
online programs:” - Programs vary widely as to what is actually offered, and company commitment to 
on-the-ground support is critical to Employee Assistant Program success. Listing potential programs 
does not ensure provision, especially in the context of First Nation, Kaska-specific and gender supported 
response to work place challenges. The EAP provider services are limited and will need to be augmented 
by on site services that are appropriate to gender diverse and First Nation individuals and families.” 

BMC will not contractually engage service providers for any aspect of the proposed Project until it 

has received the applicable permits to allow the Project to proceed and BMC Directors have formally 

decided to commence construction. All the mines developed and operated by BMC’s senior 

management team in the last 20 years have had some form of Employee Assistance Program. The 

KZK mine will have an Employee Assistance Program; it is only the specific provider of that program 

which remains to be selected. 

The Employee Assistance Program will have gender-specific supports while Kaska oriented supports 

will be available through the Mentor program. Further, many of the recommendations in the Draft 

Screening Report (listed above) require BMC to work with or consult with LFN and RRDC and other 

parties to develop and tailor the policies, programs and supports. BMC commends YESAB for these 

unprecedented recommendations. BMC believes through such collaborations the measures to 

mitigate potential socio-economic impacts will be effective and we will routinely review them to 

ensure they are.  

Page 3 of 5: “Information Request: The selection of a health insurance provider for the Project has 

potentially very important ramifications for First Nation, Kaska-specific, and gender-related concerns. 

How will the experiences that Kaska communities have had with mining companies be assembled and 

used to inform identification of risks and potential problems as well as solutions? Please provide a plan 

that describes how BMC will work with LFN to factor in these experiences when choosing an Employee 

Assistance Program and developing additional needed services.” 

See previous responses. 
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Page 4 of 5: “There is no plan for ensuring eligible dependents, who may be in circumstances such as 

domestic violence, will be aware of- and supported to safely access services. It is suggested that 

counselling is available upon initiation by the employee or their spouse but there is no mechanism 

defined for this round-the-clock support offered. In addition, unresolved workplace conflicts, if 

unmanaged, can exacerbate family and community conflict and feed violence. There needs to be a 

comprehensive approach to prevention and early intervention”. 

There are several ways that spouses can discreetly obtain information about the supports, these 

include (but are not limited to):  

• Spouses can approach BMC’s Kaska Mentors; 

• Spouses can simply anonymously phone the project office and request the contact details for 

the Employee Assistance Program provider;  

• Community newsletters;  

• Information pamphlets which will be publicly available will list easy contact options for 

accessing the service provider; 

• Word of mouth in the communities or from friends/extended family that may work at KZK 

and will be familiar with the program, as inductions will be mandatory for every person 

employed by the Project and will include information about the Employee Assistance 

Program and other programs. Inductees will be provided with information documents 

related to the Project and will be encouraged to share these documents with their immediate 

families; and  

• Telephone or in person discussions with BMC’s community liaisons (at our offices in Watson 

Lake or Ross River or at a more private location pending on the individual’s preference). Staff 

in our Whitehorse office will also be able to disseminate the information.  

The 24 hour support would be available via: phone; internet (i.e. skype, facetime etc.); and if available, 

in the community via in person counselling sessions. 24 hour support is the service that is offered 

from the Employee Assistance Programs. Access to the support can also be facilitated by company 

representatives listed above including Community Liaisons and Mentors. 

Resolution of workplace conflicts is an issue that is not unique to any one workplace or industry. 

Resolution processes are well understood with conflict resolution normally achieved via the chain of 

command supplemented by BMC’s existing Mentor program but where this is insufficient external 

counselling is also available. This is provided by use of an Employee Assistance Program.  
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Page 4 of 5: “Information Request: How will the company design and implement workplace policies and 

practices to prevent violence, respond to conflict and reduce the impact of factors including substance 

misuse, contributing to violence in the workplace and families impacted by the workplace?  

This information request is largely a duplication of Recommendation #16 in YESAB’s Draft Screening 

Report (YESAB, 2019a):  

Recommendation #16.) To address and mitigate impacts to employees who are or become 

victims of domestic abuse, the Proponent must create a policy that: 

o outlines clear procedures for the workplace to work with affected employees and 
provide appropriate resources and support; 

o plans for and addresses safety concerns that affected employees may have while 

at work to ensure all workers are safe from threats of domestic violence; and 

o includes a personal safety plan for employees suffering from domestic violence. 

Page 4 of 5: How will BMC provide direct services and work with partners to provide prevention, 

intervention, and follow-up services to individuals and families involved in violence?  

Precise articulation of the needs or nature of services and how BMC will work with partners has been 

responded to in several responses above.  

In collaboration with LFN prepare a monitoring and research strategy that will retrieve information 

and data that will enable BMC and LFN to understand the efficacy of these measures and how they will 

be adapted based upon that research and monitoring.” 

BMC notes that all of its policies and support programs will have a monitoring component, which will 

be reviewed regularly to understand the efficacy of the programs and these programs will be adapted 

as required. BMC’s and Kaska’s commitment to a collaborative approach in respect to Project 

operation (including resolution of areas of mutual concern) is enshrined in the existing agreements 

between the parties. As part of this, BMC has repeatedly reached out to LFN and LAWS with offers to 

work with them on any matters that they might wish to discuss. BMC repeats its offer to meet with 

and meaningfully discuss any ideas that LFN may wish to put to the company on this matter.     

Page 4 of 5: “Kaska and gender specificity is lacking. Approaches to conflict must be specific in the 

commitment to address racism, sexism, stereotyping and bias in the workplace. Options for conflict 

management need to include culturally appropriate methods. Placing well-educated, experienced, and 

diverse individuals in supervisory roles will assist in building robust capacity to address issues that are 

predictable. Kaska people have had success in being recruited to mining jobs, however, very limited 

success in experiencing the safety and inclusion necessary for long-term retention and advancement.” 

Responses with respect to “Kaska and gender specificity and conflict management” are provided 

above.  
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BMC currently employs post secondary educated, experienced and diverse Kaska individuals in 

technical and supervisory roles and will continue to do so. BMC is also committed to ensuring Kaska 

employees are well educated, experienced, have the opportunity to have management roles, and feel 

safe and included. This commitment is evidenced through our existing BMC-Kaska Scholarship 

Program (which includes vocational and graduate training), historical and current training programs, 

on-site training, cultural awareness training, Kaska mentorship program etc. These programs 

currently exist and will continue through Construction and Operations. These programs, the 

additional supports that BMC has proposed, and recommendations from YESAB (12 through 16) will 

be contributing factors to long-term retention and advancement of Kaska at KZK.  

Page 4 of 5: “Information Request: The following questions about LFN citizens are to be answered in 

collaboration with LFN. How will LFN be involved in the development and implementation of Human 

Resources policy and practices that fully support Kaska recruitment, retention, health and safety? How 

will LFN citizens be provided opportunities for advancement? How will the company develop capacity 

to respond to diversity in positive ways and effectively deal with problems impacting long term retention 

of LFN employees who may also express other characteristics of diversity?”  

This information request is largely a duplication of Recommendations (12 through 16) in YESAB’s 

Draft Screening Report (YESAB, 2019a). BMC is an equal opportunity employer and has specific 

policies in place that speak to the above. BMC is also committed to continue to seek engagement with 

all parties interested in the Project, including LFN. BMC notes that over the last 4 years through its 

BMC-Kaska Scholarship Program developed in collaboration with RRDC, it has supported over 100 

Kaska Nations citizens in secondary and post secondary education and training which includes 

graduate training programs. LFN citizens have been well represented in this program and LFN 

citizens are current employees of BMC. 

Page 5 of 5: “BMC p. 42 – “Employee Assistance Program will be complementary with BMC’s existing 
and successful mentoring program that was developed in consultation with Ross River Dena Council.”  

Kaska and gender specificity is lacking. LFN is not mentioned. Details of mentoring are insufficient as 

previously commented by LFN. Mentoring approaches need to be inclusive, appropriate and formalized 

to ensure accountability.”  

The Employee Assistance Program will have gender-specific supports while Kaska oriented supports 

are already available through the highly successful Mentor program. Further, many of the 

recommendations in the Draft Screening Report require BMC to work with or consult with other 

parties including RRDC and LFN to develop and tailor the policies, programs and supports. BMC 

commends YESAB for these unprecedented recommendations. BMC believes through such 

collaborations the measures to mitigate potential socio-economic impacts will be effective.  

Page 5 of 5: “BMC p. 23 - “BMC realizes that there are other natural resources in the area and that the 
Access Road could potentially be used to access and exploit these, and that there may be some First 
Nation’s interest in maintaining the existence of the road for access to the region. However, under the 
current lease the lessee is obliged to return the land to Yukon in a condition that is satisfactory to Yukon. 
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The final decision on whether the lease could be relinquished with the access road un-reclaimed will be 
made by the Yukon Government. BMC does not have any position on this matter except that we will 
comply with whatever decision is made by the Government.”  

BMC is not taking responsibility for the range of impacts to Kaska life, means to minimize these impacts, 

or mitigate in the event of closure other than to restrict public access on the mine road through use of 

security stations and gates as required to ensure that only authorized vehicles will be allowed on the 

road and locking in winter (p. 23). This does not address other road issues such as hunting access, traffic 

safety for people and wildlife etc.” 

This statement is incorrect. BMC has proposed a range of mitigation measures in relation to the 

impacts of the proposed Project. The focus of BMC’s IR#5 response was to address the specific 

question asked by YESAB in R5-3, with respect to managing access in the Active and Post-Closure 

phases of the Project. The response outlined that we shall reclaim the road at the end of the Project 

life such that there will be no mine road to use for accessing the area. These reclamation measures 

are a requirement of the current Tote Road lease and were developed (in part) after consultation 

between Cominco, Yukon Government and RRDC. At the request of RRDC at the time of the lease 

being granted, hunting access is not available via the existing Tote Road. Hunting access has always 

been available via use of traditional access routes with ongoing and necessary restrictions to use of 

weapons in the immediate vicinity of exploration activities due to safety concerns.  

3.3 FINLAYSON CARIBOU HERD  

LFN’s comments with respect to the Finlayson Caribou Herd (FCH) focus on an evaluation of BMC’s 

response to YESAB’s Information Request #5, without considering the extensive information BMC 

has provided to YESAB in the Project Proposal and various Response Reports. YESAB has deemed 

BMC’s responses to Information Request #5 sufficient (YESAB, 2020b) and YESAB’s assessment of 

the potential effects on the FCH have been assessed as not significant (with the mitigation measures 

in place (YESAB, 2019a).  However, BMC provides this additional information in response to LFN‘s 

views, for YESAB’s consideration. 

In R5-1 YESAB requested BMC to provide any newly available caribou survey data in order to have 

more confidence in the effects predictions and characterization. BMC provided the most recent data 

to YESAB that is currently available. The information provided to YESAB was consistent with the level 

of detail that was provided in the initial Wildlife Baseline report and is consistent with the level of 

detail requested in the various Response Reports. BMC’s biologists, YG’s biologists, YESAB’s 

biologists and RRDC’s biologists have determined that the level of detail provided is sufficient to 

assess the potential effects on the Finlayson Caribou Herd. In addition, the survey methods were 

developed in collaboration with Yukon Government and Ross River Dena Council. Both parties 

participate every year in the surveys (when Yukon Government has staff available). The methods for 

each survey have been consistent with the methods presented in the Wildlife Baseline Report 

(Appendix E-8) (BMC, 2017a).  
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BMC is of the view that continuing to provide the additional detail as requested by LFN, with respect 

to the surveys will not provide any additional confidence in the conclusion of the effects assessment. 

Further, the comments received from LFN seem to confuse comments on Response Report #5 with 

conclusions of the assessment.     

BMC did not provide the 2019/2020 data to YESAB as the report is not yet final. However, our wildlife 

permit for the wildlife surveys requires BMC to provide Yukon Government with a data report, this 

report is typically provided to Yukon Government prior to our baseline being finalized. Under BMC’s 

data sharing agreement with Yukon Government we are not able to share this data set directly with 

LFN; however, the data report may be available to LFN via a request to Yukon Government.  It is noted 

that as part of RRDC’s authorization for BMC to conduct the wildlife surveys in their Traditional 

Territory, BMC is required to provide the final report to them as well as present the results to the 

schoolchildren in Ross River. BMC can also provide the report to LFN and can extend the school 

presentation to include Watson Lake, once the report is finalized.  

Many of LFN’s data requests are related to site specific data that BMC cannot provide in a public 

forum due to BMC’s confidentiality agreement with Yukon Government. The purpose for this 

confidentiality agreement is to mitigate the potential for hunters and guide outfitters to use the data 

to facilitate their hunting of the herd. BMC understands that LFN may apply to Yukon Government 

for access to this data, but BMC is not permitted to provide it to them directly. 

Throughout the environmental assessment process, YESAB and their highly experienced and 

reputable specialist consultants have provided a thorough evaluation of BMC’s baseline data set, 

habitat suitability models, mitigation measures and assessment of potential effects. Appendix C 

presents the extensive list of YESAB’s information requests related to the Finlayson Caribou Herd 

(including socio-economic effects). Many of these requests overlap or duplicate LFN’s comments. 

BMC’s responses to these information requests have been deemed sufficient by YESAB after careful 

review. The environmental assessment carried out by YESAB and their consultants to date has been 

thorough and has already rigorously examined those issues raised by LFN. Further, duplication of 

work (both by YESAB and BMC) would be contrary to the environmental and socio-economic 

assessment process and the Yukon Environmental and Socio-economic Assessment Act.   

The following responses deal with LFN’s specific comments. 

Page 4 and 5 of 11: “Newly available data provided by the Proponent in response to IR5-1 are 

incomplete or lacking sufficient detail. 

Flight lines and survey conditions for the 2015 – 2019 late winter surveys and the 2015 – 2018 post-

calving surveys have not been provided. 

In their response to IR5, BMC did not provide sufficient detail on the survey methods, flight lines and 

conditions for 2015 – 2019 late winter surveys and 2015 – 2018 post-calving surveys. Without this 

information it is impossible to assess what proportion of the range and study area was surveyed or 
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understand the limitations of reported results. This lack of information constrains our ability to make 

an informed evaluation of caribou habitat use and distribution in the Project area. 

Information Request: For the late winter and post-calving surveys from 2015-2019, please provide a 

map of the survey flight lines, including 5, 10, and 15 km buffers around the Project footprint and the 

Finlayson Lake airstrip. Please include a summary of: a) the total area surveyed; b) the proportion of 

the study area surveyed; and c) the proportion of the total FCH range represented in these surveys.  

Please include a written summary of survey methods and conditions, including the average speed of 

the aircraft, the weather conditions and any data on sightability for survey by year and season.”  

The methods of the FCH surveys, including survey areas, conditions, speed of aircraft, sightability etc. 

are provided in Appendix E-8 of the Project Proposal (BMC, 2017a). Updated results have been 

provided to YESAB in Response Report #5 (BMC, 2020).  As stated in Response Report #5, the 

methods of the recent surveys are consistent with methods presented in Appendix E-8 and the 

methodology was developed in conjunction with Yukon Government’s specialists and highly 

experienced biologists in accordance with normal practise.    

The late winter flight lines in each year followed essentially the same ones as presented in EDI’s 2015 

late winter survey that were presented in Appendix E-8 of the Project Proposal (BMC, 2017a). The 

area covered each year was the extent of GMS 10-07 which covers the Project area including the 

Finlayson Lake airstrip. Details on area surveyed each year were provided in Table 2-1 Response 

Report #5 (BMC, 2020). 

The post-calving surveys covered the same survey blocks systematically flying the contour lines as 

was completed by Environment Yukon from 1982 to 1986. This was documented in Appendix E-8 of 

the Project Proposal (BMC, 2017a). Post-calving survey details each year were provided in Table 2-2 

in the Response Report #5 (BMC, 2020).    

Page 5 of 11: “Data from the most recent 2019 post-calving surveys have not been provided. 

In their response to IR5, BMC provides data on post-calving surveys conducted in the vicinity of the 

KZK mine from 2015-2018. No data have been provided on the 2019 post-calving surveys. Direct or 

indirect impacts to post-calving areas could have substantial implications for the viability of the FCH. 

Cows and calves that are forced to use unfamiliar habitats as a result of avoidance may experience 

reduced calf survival due to predation, insect harassment, or other factors (Environment Yukon, 2016). 

Calf survival in a given year can have important consequences for the dynamics of caribou populations 

(Environment Yukon, 2016). Because of high predation pressure (>6 wolves / 1,000 km²) and a 

declining population, factors that affect calf survival are of high concern for the FCH. Any additional 

information on the distribution of caribou from recent surveys in 2019 is therefore important for 

evaluating caribou use in the Project area and potential interactions during this sensitive period. 
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Information Request: Please provide the most recent 2019 post-calving survey results, including a 

map of the survey flight lines, as well as a summary of survey methods and conditions. Please provide 

a map of caribou observations from the 2019 post-calving surveys, showing the distribution and 

number of caribou documented relative to the Project footprint and Finlayson Lake airstrip.” 

As stated in Response Report #5 (BMC, 2020) the requested report has not yet been finalized. 

However, the data will be provided to Yukon Government and the 2020 Wildlife Baseline Report will 

be provided to Ross River Dena Council. This report can also be provided to Liard First Nation once 

it is finalized. BMC questions the scientific basis for the requirement of an additional year of data as 

clearly  any conclusions from this data will not materially affect those reached with the data already 

made available.  

The distribution of movement by the herd has been studied since the 1980’s and the results of BMC’s 

studies have confirmed the results of the previous 35 plus years of studies. Figure 13-8 of Response 

Report #2 (BMC, 2017b) shows the distribution of the FCH from the post-calving surveys over the 

past 4 decades. This figure shows that during the post-calving period the caribou are generally south 

of the proposed Project footprint.  Figure 2-2 of Response Report #5 (BMC, 2020) presents a 

summary of the locations of the caribou over the past 4 years of surveys and the 2019 survey results 

are consistent with the previous studies. The Tote Road and Finlayson Lake airstrip do not cross post-

calving habitat. The results are also consistent with the habitat suitability maps presented in the 

Project Proposal and updated in response to R2-88 (BMC, 2017b). 

Project effects and interactions with the FCH during the post-calving period have been assessed 

based on the results of 4 decades of survey data, this has been described in the Project Proposal and 

various Response Reports. There is clearly no scientific basis for the request for an  additional year 

of data as it will have no bearing on the proposed mitigation measures or on the conclusions of the 

effects assessment that has been conducted by YESAB (YESAB, 2019a).  

Page 5 of 11: “Data from the most recent 2019 rut surveys have not been provided. 

In their response to IR5, BMC provides information on rut surveys conducted in the vicinity of the KZK 

mine from 2015-2018. No data have been provided on the 2019 rut surveys. Northern Mountain caribou 

aggregate during the rut at high elevation habitats in breeding areas that are often used year after year 

(Environment Yukon, 2016). Disturbance to these habitats during the rut may disrupt breeding with 

potential consequences to FCH reproduction (Environment Yukon, 2016). Any additional information 

on the distribution of caribou from recent surveys in 2019 is critical for evaluating caribou use in the 

Project area, and potential interactions during this period. 

Information Request: Please provide the most recent 2019 rut survey results, including a map of the 

survey flight lines, as well as a summary of survey methods and conditions. Please provide a map of 

caribou observations from the 2019 rut surveys, showing the distribution and number of caribou 

documented relative to the Project area, including the Finlayson Lake airstrip.” 
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As stated in Response Report #5 (BMC, 2020) the requested report has not yet been finalized. 

However, the data will be provided to Yukon Government and the 2020 Wildlife Baseline Report will 

be provided to Ross River Dena Council. This report can also be provided to Liard First Nation, once 

it is finalized. BMC questions the scientific basis for the requirement of an extra year of proponent 

funded baseline studies to support an effects assessment. The distribution of movement by the herd 

has been studied since the 1980’s and the results of BMC’s studies have confirmed the results of the 

previous 30 plus years of studies. Figure 13-9 of Response Report #2 (BMC, 2017b) shows the 

distribution of the FCH from rut surveys over the past 4 decades. This figure shows that during the 

rut period the caribou overlap with proposed Project footprint with presence varying by year to year 

in an east west direction.  Data from the past 4 years (of the BMC funded studies) is consistent with 

the historical data and the 2019 survey is also consistent with the previous studies.  

The Tote Road and Finlayson Lake Airstrip do not overlap with caribou rut habitat.  

The disturbance of these habitats has been assessed in the Project Proposal and further evaluated in 

various Response Reports. It is clear that a further year of data will have no bearing on the proposed 

mitigation measures or on the conclusions of the effects assessment that has been conducted by 

YESAB (YESAB, 2019a).  

Page 5 of 11: “Location data for caribou documented in the 2015-2018 rut surveys have not been 

provided in sufficient detail. 

In their response to IR5, BMC provides information on rut survey results summarized within 5 km, 10 

km, and 15 km buffer areas around the mine footprint, with no information on their directional 

distribution relative to the Project. The Proponent notes in their response that Yukon Environment 

requires that the caribou rut location information not be made public, as per the data sharing 

agreement between Yukon Environment and BMC. It is unclear whether the data sharing agreement 

would allow for other common approaches, such as buffering the exact location of observation points. 

Such an approach would provide valuable information about the relative distribution of caribou in 

the Project area, while maintaining the confidentiality of specific observation locations. If alternative 

approaches to public data sharing are not considered appropriate, it will be important to establish a 

data sharing agreement with LFN for this information moving forward.” 

Information Request: Please provide additional information on the spatial distribution of caribou 

observations from the 2015-2018 rut surveys. If additional detail cannot be provided about the 

locations of these observations relative to the Project, please identify a commitment to establish data 

sharing agreements for rut survey results with LFN.” 

As per BMC’s response to R202d (BMC, 2017c) and R2-9 (BMC, 2017b), due to the potential 

detriment to caribou by providing location data during hunting season, Yukon Government (under 

the data sharing agreement between BMC and Yukon Government) has mandated that BMC not make 

public to any third party the caribou rut location information. Instead, the caribou distribution data 
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is presented in terms of relative distance from the Project without providing direction. In addition, 

Figure 13-9 of Response Report #2 (BMC, 2017b) shows the relative distribution of the FCH from rut 

surveys over the past 4 decades.  Should Liard First Nation wish access to the data then it will need 

to enter into a data sharing agreement with Yukon Government directly who would then provide the 

data independent of BMC.  

Page 6 of 11: “ Incidental observation data have not been included. 

No information on incidental caribou observations has been provided in BMC’s response to IR5. The 

Proponent has collected incidental observations of caribou throughout KZK exploration field seasons 

and wildlife surveys (AEG, 2016). For example, there were 76 and 104 separate caribou records 

totalling 354 and 416 individuals counted in the KZK camp wildlife log during the 2015 and 2016 

exploration field seasons, respectively. Additional caribou observations were also made during the post 

rut moose survey that occurred from November 18-21, 2015, while caribou were beginning to make 

their migration towards their wintering grounds. This incidental information provides valuable data 

about the distribution of caribou in the Project area, particularly for periods that were not targeted 

by the caribou surveys.” 

Information Request: Please provide information on incidental caribou observations from 2015-2019, 

including dates, locations, and the number of caribou observed. Please include a map of the location and 

number of caribou documented in incidental observations. Please include a map of study areas for other 

wildlife surveys in which caribou observations were documented.” 

Table 2-1 provides a summary of the incidental caribou observations from 2015 to 2019. Appendix 

D provides the details recorded from the incidental observations. It is noted that most of the 

incidental observations are recorded by the exploration crews as a requirement of BMC’s exploration 

licence. The incidental observations are provided to Yukon Government on an annual basis. The 

exploration crews don’t typically record the exact location and therefore a map cannot be produced.   

Table 1-2: Incidental Caribou Observations from Exploration Wildlife Log (2015 to 2019) 

Year Exploration Field 
Season 

Date Range of 
Wildlife 

Observations  

Number of Caribou 
Records 

Number of Individual 
Caribou Counted 

2015 July 7 – December 10 July 23 – November 16 75 394 

2016 April 1 – October 7 April 3 – October 1 105 416 

2017 June 16 – November 11 June 4 – November 6 53 651 

2018 March 13 – October 7 March 14 – October 3 58 276 

2019 July 11 – August 10 May 27 – August 3 7 13 

A map of the study areas for the other wildlife surveys in which caribou incidental observations were 

documented is presented in the Wildlife Baseline Report (Figure 2-3 of Appendix E-8 of the Project 

Proposal) (BMC, 2017a).  
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Page 6 and 7 of 11: “Demographic information has not been provided. 

Demographic information is crucial for understanding caribou herd health and informing management 

decisions. A stable population growth rate, for example, generally requires sufficient sex ratios of bulls 

to cows, as well as sufficient recruitment ratios of calves to adult cows (Environment Yukon, 2016). 

Understanding differences in how bulls and cows or cow- calf pairs utilize the landscape is also critical 

for assessing potential effects associated with the Project. Caribou sex and age class information has 

been collected by the Proponent but has not been shared in BMC’s response to IR5. 

Information Request: Please provide all raw data for caribou survey results and incidental observations, 

including the location of observations, number of caribou observed, and sex/age class information.” 

The survey results presented in the Wildlife Baseline Report (Appendix E-8 of the Project Proposal) 

(BMC, 2017a) and in the responses to information requests have included sex data, sex ratios, and 

calves to cows ratios. 

Page 7 of 11: “No additional data on calving sites has been provided. 

No data on calving sites have been provided by the Proponent. In their response, BMC notes that calving 

surveys for mining projects are typically not permitted by the Yukon Government as it causes 

disturbance to sensitive calving caribou and because the ability to sight them is low. It does not appear 

that BMC has considered any alternative sources of information, such as a full and properly conducted 

Indigenous knowledge study with LFN knowledge holders, analysis of telemetry data, or evaluation of 

rut and post-calving habitat distribution. Given the distribution of high value rut habitat and post-

calving in the Project area, it is highly likely that females in the FCH calve in areas near the Project. 

Telemetry data from the neighbouring Nahanni Caribou Herd, for example, indicate that high fidelity 

for rutting areas is a continuation of cow fidelity to calving sites. A total of 24 cows were tracked 

between 1995 and 1997; during this time only two cows rutted in a different mountain block than where 

they calved in one year, in contrast to 43 paired calving and rutting locations. These paired locations 

indicate that cows remained within the mountain block where they calved (Gunn et al, 2002). 

Information request: Please describe how alternative sources of information for specific calving sites 

have been considered in this assessment, including LFN knowledge of calving sites. For telemetry data 

used in the habitat suitability model, please provide a summary of data collected during the calving 

period, including the locations in which caribou were detected. In the absence of information on specific 

fidelity calving sites, please provide a description of likely calving areas based on rutting and post-

calving habitat in the vicinity of the proposed Project. 

BMC has been consistent since 2015 in our desire to have Traditional Kaska Knowledge included in 

the KZK environmental assessment and in the permitting and development of the Project. To that 

end, BMC signed a Traditional Knowledge protocol with RRDC in 2017. We proposed a Traditional 

Knowledge protocol with LFN in 2017, as the Project entered the assessment process. These 
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discussions continued into 2018, and BMC accepted several changes suggested by LFN before 

submitting what we thought LFN had agreed was a final draft protocol in August of 2018. Eventually, 

as per LFN’s wishes, the 2019 Kaska Centric Independent Peer Review (i.e. LFN’s review of the 

Project Proposal - KCIPR) agreement took precedent and became the guiding document. As per the 

KCIPR agreement LFN was to provide all deliverables related to their review to BMC by December 

31, 2019 and has yet to do so. We await the conclusion of the LFN’s review and the summary of 

Traditional Knowledge that is gathered through that process. Currently it is unknown if LFN’s review 

will include LFN knowledge of calving sites. BMC’s Traditional Knowledge Reports that have been 

submitted to YESAB did not have specific site information.  

BMC has no record that the telemetry survey was conducted during calving.  BMC’s habitat suitability 

model is for post-calving.  

Calving areas are dispersed and likely located between the late winter habitat in the Pelly lowlands 

and the post-calving habitat in the Pelly Mountains and mountains to the north. Calving site fidelity 

was discussed in response to Information Request R5-2 (BMC, 2020). BMC did not provide additional 

data on calving sites in Response Report #5 because we do not have additional data to provide. BMC 

provided a rationale for this in the Response Report #5.  

BMC’s baseline studies, habitat modelling, and effects assessment on FCH were led by Rick Farnell 

(an acknowledged and well-respected Yukon expert on the FCH). Mr. Farnell was Environment 

Yukon’s caribou biologist from 1978 to 2006 and authored many publications on caribou including 

the 2009 publication, Three Decades of Caribou Recovery Programs in Yukon: A Paradigm Shift in 

Wildlife Management. 

In April 2018 Mr. Farnell prepared a presentation for LFN on the proposed Project’s effects on the 

FCH. His slides with respect FCH calving stated:  

• The calving period for the FCH is from May 7 to June 8 with a peak of calving from May 
16 to 20; 

• Finlayson caribou disperse into the mountains where they seek out solitary calving sites 
that spaces them away from predators; and 

• These anti-predation tactics make it impossible for biologists to measure their 
sensitivities during calving. 

BMC agrees that one way to get definitive data on the calving sites would be to radio collar them; 

however, Ross River Dena Council has said that they are not supportive of collaring wildlife and BMC 

is therefore not proposing this activity.  
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PAGE 8 OF 11: “The Proponent’s description of potential for sensory disturbance is insufficient to 

describe potential project interactions with calving habitat. 

IR5-2 also requested that BMC provide a description of potential sensory disturbance resulting from the 

project, relative to calving areas. While BMC acknowledges that “there is likely to be some sensory 

disturbance of calving from the Project” (BMC, 2020, p. 21), the proponent fails to provide any additional 

information on the magnitude, timing, duration, source, or area affected relative to potential calving 

sites. This is particularly concerning given that caribou are most sensitive to disturbance during the 

calving season (Weir et al, 2009). BMC concludes that it is likely that caribou will adapt and redistribute 

within calving habitat away from Project disturbance. No supporting evidence is provided for this 

assumption. 

Information Request: Please provide a description of calving habitat distribution and distance around 

the mine site and a description of potential sensory disturbance resulting from the project during the 

calving period. Please provide evidence to support the conclusion that the FCH is likely to adapt, 

including a summary of potential consequences associated with redistribution away from Project 

disturbance.” 

LFN’s comments appear to be a result of LFN only reviewing Response Report #5 and have not 

considered the extensive sensory disturbance information that BMC has provided in the Project 

Proposal and Response Reports. BMC notes, that YESAB has deemed our response to IR5-2 sufficient; 

however, in order to assist YESAB in their review of LFN’s comments and in order to avoid 

duplication, BMC has summarized where the information related (in part) to the assessment of 

sensory disturbance and calving/post-calving is presented:  

• Project Proposal (Sections 13.4.1.1, 13.4.1.12, 13.4.2.2, 13.4.3.1, 13.5.1.1 and 13.5.3) (BMC, 

2017a); 

• Response Report #1 (Response to R183d, R183de, R186, R188b, c, R-191); 

• Response Report #2 (Response to R2-85, R2-86, R2-88b, R2-88c, R2-91, R2-94); and 

• Response Report #2 (Appendix R2-L).  

Further, please see the previous response regarding Mr. Farnell’s conclusions regarding FCH calving.  
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4. LIARD FIRST NATION’S SUBMISSION (YOR#2017-0083-6888)  

4.1 FINLAYSON CARIBOU HERD 

Page 3 and 4 of 7: There is strong evidence of the ongoing decline of the Finlayson caribou. Yukon 

Environment has carried out six late-winter population censuses of the herd. The 1990 census estimated 

the herd size at 5,950, but 17 years later, the population had declined to 3,077. The 2017 census showed 

a further 12 percent decline, to a new low of only 2,712. In this context, additional direct or indirect 

impacts on Finlayson caribou and their habitat could be a catastrophe for an already vulnerable 

population, further weakening the herd’s ability to recover and become self-sustaining. 

BMC would like to clarify the context for the population numbers over the last few decades since the 

above interpretation of the population trends without this context is misleading. We encourage 

YESAB and LFN to review the Wildlife Baseline Report in Section 3.2 of Appendix E-8 of the Project 

Proposal (BMC, 2017a) and subsequent responses to information requests. The 1990 census high 

of 5,950 +/-17.7% was a direct result of the wolf cull from 1983 to 1989 as was shown in Figure 3-

2 of Appendix E-8 and is repeated here as Figure 1. Cow to calf ratio’s show the same trend (Figure 

3-4 of Appendix E-8 and repeated here as Figure 2.  

 

Figure 1: Estimated Population Size of FCH from March Surveys, 1982 to 2007 (Farnell, 2009) 
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Figure 2: Ratio of Calves per 100 Cows in the FCH from 1982-2015  

As is clear from this data, the population size and sustainability are known to be limited 

predominantly by predation pressure on the herd. This also indicates that the FCH population is not 

currently limited by available habitat, based on historical and current information collected by 

Environment Yukon and BMC. As such, the KZK Project will not affect the main limiting factors on the 

FCH population and would not be the cause of a catastrophic effect on the herd.  

Page 4 of 7: Information newly provided by the Proponent is incomplete or lacking in detail. Flight lines 

and survey conditions for the 2015-2019 late winter surveys and the 2015-2018 post-calving surveys 

have not been included. Data from the most recent 2019 post-calving and rut surveys are likewise 

missing. Location data from the 2015-2018 rut surveys have not been provided in enough detail. 

Demographics information has not been provided. There is no assessment of the impacts of the airstrip 

use on the caribou. 

BMC encourages YESAB and LFN to review all information submitted during the environmental and 

socio-economic effects assessment in its entirety. All information mentioned in the concern has been 

provided and includes an assessment of effects on caribou from the Finlayson Lake airstrip use. 

Mitigations measures to manage these impacts are all presented in the detailed Wildlife Protection 

Plan presented in Appendix R2-J of Response Report #2 (BMC, 2017b). 
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Page 4 of 7: The Proponent’s response lacks information on calving sites and the potential for sensory 

disturbance resulting from the Project. No additional data on calving sites have been provided. The 

Proponent’s description of potential for sensory disturbance is insufficient to describe potential project 

interactions with calving habitat, and the Proponent has not provided a thorough assessment of caribou 

movement from late winter habitat to calving and post-calving habitat.  

BMC encourages YESAB and LFN to review all information submitted during the environmental and 

socio-economic assessment in its entirety. All information mentioned in the concern above has been 

provided where available, including an assessment of impacts of sensory disturbance on caribou. As 

mentioned in the previous responses, calving cannot be surveyed since the cows are dispersed in 

forests, Environment Yukon does not permit surveys during calving, RRDC does not support further 

collaring work, and no specific Traditional Knowledge regarding calving locations has been made 

available. Therefore, circumstantial evidence has been used to understand calving areas including: 

historical studies; Yukon Government’s caribou expert knowledge; incidental observations; aerial 

surveys (during November early winter, March late winter, July post-calving, and October rut); and 

historical collaring data. 

Page 4 of 7: BMC has concluded that the effects on caribou will not be significant because habitat loss 

resulting from the Project will affect a relatively small proportion of suitable habitat in the Finlayson 

caribou range. LFN believes there are several reasons to be wary of this conclusion: 

1. Direct and indirect effects on seasonal habitat and movement corridors were assessed in a 

manner that was inappropriate, insufficient, or not in accordance with best practices based on 

scientific knowledge.  

2. Habitat loss and avoidance will likely extend further out from the Project footprint than is 

currently accounted for in the assessment. 

3. BMC’s assessment fails to consider the apparently disproportionate importance of the habitat 

that will be lost, based on available census data for the herd. 

4. The Project overlaps with key areas of high-value winter and summer range in core FCH 

habitat and potential impacts on migratory routes could contribute substantially to habitat 

loss.  

5. The Project would occur where the Kaska, including Kaska from LFN, have hunted since 

before contact with Europeans, and during the historical period to the present day. 

BMC appreciates LFN’s viewpoint and opinion on the significance of effects on the caribou. BMC 

encourages YESAB and LFN to review all information submitted during the environmental and socio-

economic assessment in its entirety. BMC maintains that it has completed baseline studies and the 
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effects assessment on the FCH caribou to a professional standard and has presented a fair, unbiased 

assessment based on best available scientific knowledge.  
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APPENDIX A. 
BMC Response to YESAB Information Request R4-5   
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APPENDIX B. 
BMC May 2020 Letter to Liard Aboriginal Women’s Society  



  BMC MINERALS (NO.1) LTD  

 

BMC MINERALS (NO.1) LTD 

Incorporated in British Columbia, Canada, Reg No. BC 1014247 

Vancouver Office: Suite 750 – 789 West Pender St., Vancouver BC V6C 1H2 

T: +1 778 379 9262   F: +1 778 379 9263   W: www.kudzzekayah.com 

Ann Maje Raider, 
Executive Director 
 
Liard Aboriginal Women’s Society 
Box3, Watson Lake 
Yukon Y0A1C0 
 
May 28, 2020 
 
Dear Ms Raider,  
 
Re: LAWS May 19, 2020 Letter to YESAB 
 
It was with interest that I read your recent letter to the Yukon Environmental and Socio-economic 
Assessment Board (YESAB) regarding Liard Aboriginal Women’s Society’s (LAWS) views on BMC’s 
Response Report #5.  BMC respects and welcomes LAWS’ input into our Kudz Ze Kayah project.  
Given that the letter was not addressed to BMC, we will be responding to your comments directly 
to YESAB.  
 
However, we feel compelled to respond to you regarding the comment that states “BMC lists 
LAWS as a resource (p40) while they not offered to have discussions or support for LAWS to aid in 
priority setting or service provision”.  
 
BMC has sent LAWS two letters and has left voice mails on your personal phone. In those letters 
and messages BMC invited you to meet with us so we could fully understand and appreciate your 
position on the issues that you raised with YESAB in your letter of 19th December 2019. We also 
invited you to discuss how we can work together over the life of the project to ensure that it 
makes a positive difference in the lives of all Kaska and non-Kaska citizens. I would like to reiterate 
that the invitation remains open and that we stand ready to discuss any matters that you may 
wish. To be clear, we welcome your constructive input and look forward to receiving it.  
 
Best regards, 

 
  
Kelli Bergh, Environmental Manager 
 
C: Scott Donaldson, CEO BMC  
C: Allan Nixon, VP External BMC  
C: LFN Chief and Council   

http://www.kudzzekayah.com/


BMC MINERALS (NO.1) LTD  

2 
 

C: RRDC Chief and Council  
C: Hon Jeanie Dendys, Minister Responsible for Women’s Directorate  
C: Mary Maje, YESAA Coordinator Ross River Dena Council  
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APPENDIX C. 
Summary of Information Requests Related to the Finlayson Caribou Herd  
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Appendix C. Summary of Information Requests Related to the Finlayson Herd  

IR# Information Request BMC Response Report # 
Date Deemed 
Sufficient by 

YESAB 
Per YESAB Document 

R1 
Provide an updated effects assessment to understand how project 
activities may effect outfitters, tourism operators and trapline 
concession holders and possible mitigation measures and alternatives 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R183 

Provide additional information on project interactions and effects with 
caribou in the context of each of the following parameters: 
a. Migration 
b. Predator/prey dynamics 
c. Predator efficiency 
d. Displacement 
e. Calving habitat and neonatal calf mortality 
f. Snow patches 
g. Influence of fidelity to seasonally used areas 
h. Population decline and caribou distribution 
i. ‘Range rotation’ and increase in Finlayson Lake use during some 
seasons 
For topics a) through d) listed above, consider also the indirect effects of 
the Project. For topics e) through i) listed above, provide information 
that will help determine how significant this geographic area is with 
respect to caribou population dynamics, rather than just to habitat 
suitability. 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R184 
Provide a late winter habitat suitability index (HSI) model to assess 
direct and indirect effects on late winter caribou habitat. 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 
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IR# Information Request BMC Response Report # 
Date Deemed 
Sufficient by 

YESAB 
Per YESAB Document 

R185 

Revise the caribou effects assessment, taking into consideration the 
significance of factors outlined below. Focus on caribou habitat and use 
related to proposed activities. 
a. Rutting areas 
b. Traditional use of post-calving areas 
c. Snow patch use during post-calving 
d. Calving success in the project area vs. the overall range 
e. Stressors outside of post-calving season 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R186 
Stress effects on health: What are the "stressors" identified in section 
13.4.1.1 Project Interactions of the proposal, regarding health effects 
that occur outside of just the post-calving season? 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R187 

Traffic effects on other caribou herds: What are the potential effects of 
increased hauling traffic on other Yukon caribou populations along the 
haul route between the mine and the boundary with B.C. (Little 
Rancheria and Horseranch herds)? 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R188 

Provide further detail on the parameters used in developing the model 
(elevation, vegetation cover, slope, and aspect.) In addition, provide the 
following information regarding the caribou habitat suitability model: 
a. Sex/age classes: How many data points are in each age/sex class for 
each of the development and evaluation phases of the caribou HSI 
model? 
b. Calving success and habitat alteration: Why has calving success not 
been used as part of the model for post-calving? Does the model take 
into account habitat alteration? 
c. Expert opinion: Who provided expert opinion and for what aspects of 
the model? 
d. Predictive Ecosystems Map: What is the accuracy of the PEM used? 
e. Model equation: What model equation was used? 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 
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IR# Information Request BMC Response Report # 
Date Deemed 
Sufficient by 

YESAB 
Per YESAB Document 

R189 

Provide clarity on the inconsistencies detailed below. 
a. Model methods and metrics inconsistency: The methods say that 
"observation density" was used to evaluate the model (p. 18) but the 
Results section (p.19) reports relationships between suitability classes 
and the number of occurrences (rather than the density). Clarify what 
metric was used to evaluate the model. 
b. Aspect class clarification: Clarify what the aspect class ≤0 is. In what 
situation would an aspect be <0 degrees? 
c. Measure of availability not included: It is useful to look at use, and use 
in relation to availability, when assessing value of a habitat category. 
What is the availability of each of the aspect and vegetation cover 
classes in relation to caribou use? 
To allow the Executive Committee to understand baseline conditions in 
relation to providing clarity on methods used in the model to evaluate 
its use and assist in interpreting model outputs. 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R190 
What is the Assessment Endpoint/Threshold Criteria for Health 
condition for caribou? 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R191 
Provide additional discussion on the additive effect of all residual effects 
of the project to caribou 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R192 

Provide rationale for the use of a 10% threshold, considering other 
information is available. Clarify how the boreal caribou habitat 
relationship is applicable to assessing effects on seasonal 
ranges/habitats for northern mountain caribou. Consider the 
differences in the use of range and natural disturbances. 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R193 

Clarify if exploration activities were occurring during surveys and, if so, 
detail the extent. Discuss how exploration activities may have 
influenced caribou distribution during these surveys and how this 
impacts interpretations of survey data. 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 
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IR# Information Request BMC Response Report # 
Date Deemed 
Sufficient by 

YESAB 
Per YESAB Document 

R194 

Discuss the implications of the use of the area around Finlayson Lake 
during the late winter surveys of 2007 and 2016. Particular focus should 
be given to the displacement effects of increased traffic on the Robert 
Campbell Highway and the Finlayson air strip. 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R195 

What are the implications of the low calf:100 cow ratios during the post-
calving surveys in 2015 and 2016? Provide a more thorough discussion 
about calf survival, including neonatal mortality, substantiated with 
references. 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R196 
Discuss the geographical importance of the project area to caribou 
considering their continued use of the area despite population decline. 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R197 

Range boundaries inconsistency: Why does the Finlayson Caribou Herd 
(FCH) range boundary shown in Figure 13-1 (Chapter 13) and Figure 3-1 
(Appendix E-8) differ from Yukon Government’s FCH herd boundary 
(Hegel and Russell 2013)? How does this difference in boundaries affect 
the effects assessment and the selection of projects identified for the 
cumulative effects assessment?” 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R198 

Rut survey interpretation: What is the density of individuals 
(individuals/km2), and density of groups (groups/km2) for each 5-km 
concentric ring? Revise the discussion of use of the area surrounding the 
proposed Project by caribou as a function of distance category to reflect 
these densities. 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R199 
Spring migration timing conclusion: Are there any other data to 
substantiate the timing of spring migration other than those presented 
in Appendix E-8, Section 3.4.5? If so, please provide. 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R200 
Recruitment rates vs calf:100 cow ratios: Revise the discussion: calf-cow 
ratios during postcalving surveys should be discussed as calf:cow ratios, 
not recruitment rates, for clarity and consistency with other studies 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R201 
Calf:cow ratio sustainability inconsistency: Statements in sections 3.5.3 
and 3.5.5 describe the "sustainability" of 27 calves per 100 cows. 
Provide more information on the basis of this threshold. 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 
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IR# Information Request BMC Response Report # 
Date Deemed 
Sufficient by 

YESAB 
Per YESAB Document 

R202 

Provide additional information on baseline surveys and maps as detailed 
below. 
a. Use of historical post-calving surveys: Are locations from historical 
post-calving surveys, available? If so, provide a map that displays these 
for the whole range of the herd. 
b. Air survey methodology clarifications: How was the low number of 
caribou seen during the 2015 late winter survey influenced by the type 
of aircraft used (i.e. fixed-wing)? What type of aircraft was used for the 
early winter surveys described in section 3.3.1? 
c. Improvement in post-calving information: Display locations for 2015 
and 2016 in different colours on Figure 3-8 and comment on consistency 
in area use between the two years. 
d. Methodology clarification for caribou distribution analysis: What do 
the categories in the "Radius from project" represent in Table 3-4? The 
actual radius, or radius categories? Revise interpretations if necessary. 
e. Further information on early winter surveys: Provide a map showing 
caribou locations for 2015 and 2016 early winter surveys. 
f. Results of 2016 rut survey missing: Provide the results of the 2016 rut 
survey. 
To ensure sufficient baseline information is available for assessing and 
monitoring effects. 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 
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IR# Information Request BMC Response Report # 
Date Deemed 
Sufficient by 

YESAB 
Per YESAB Document 

R244 

Provide information on mitigation measures and their implementation 
through the Wildlife Protection Plan, including: 
a. Equipment laydown areas: What distance will equipment laydown 
areas be from known wildlife trails or wildlife road crossings? 
b. Guidelines for wildlife encounters: Provide guidelines to understand 
how this measure will be applied and to assess how effective it will be. 
The guidelines should include, for example, the distance an animal is 
from activity for it to be to be considered "encountered" and to have 
"left the area", and how wildlife encounters with different species might 
be managed. 
c. Avoidance of caribou calving grounds: Where are calving grounds 
located and what is the seasonal period for post-calving? 
d. Revegetation in relation to vehicle access and predator efficiency: 
What measures will be taken once reclamation of the Tote Road has 
been completed to ensure that vegetation can re-establish to prevent 
motorized vehicle access and reduce predator efficiency? 
e. Provide details on how effectiveness monitoring will be included in 
the Wildlife Protection Plan and the metrics that will be used to 
measure effectiveness. 
f. Sensitive periods: The identification of sensitive periods during which 
mitigation measures will be applied is important information for 
assessing adequacy of these mitigation measures. What is the basis for 
the sensitive periods identified in Table 18-8? Please provide references. 
g. Species coverage: Provide information as to how the WPP will be 
updated to include measures to protect other species, including denning 
animals and breeding raptors. 
h. Traffic on the Robert Campbell Highway: Please incorporate 
mitigation for potential effects on wildlife of increased traffic on the 
Robert Campbell Highway into the relevant management plans. 
The lack of information on monitoring and assessment of effectiveness 
of mitigation makes it difficult to assess how adaptive management will 
be implemented as the Project develops. 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 
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IR# Information Request BMC Response Report # 
Date Deemed 
Sufficient by 

YESAB 
Per YESAB Document 

R251 

Were exploration activities occurring during any surveys? 
a. If so, which ones, and how extensive? 
b. Explain how exploration activities may have influenced caribou 
distribution during the affected surveys and subsequent interpretations 
of the survey data. 
To allow the Executive Committee to understand all relevant baseline 
conditions in relation to caribou distribution during surveys. 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R254 
Why is potential loss of moderate-suitability habitat excluded from the 
assessment for caribou, moose and grizzly bear? 

Initial Response Report - 
June 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R267 

“Provide a preliminary quantitative Human Health Risk Assessment for 
each stage of the project. This assessment should be informed by Heath 
Canada’s Part I: Guidance on Human Health Preliminary Quantitative 
Risk Assessment (PQRA) Version 2.0 (2012). At minimum this 
assessment will address the following: 
a. risks associated with human use of the area (e.g. the cabins at the 
project boundary or for traditional activities such as hunting, trapping, 
harvesting) potentially impacted by the project; 
b. risks associated with consumption of country foods (e.g., fish, 
caribou, migratory birds, and other animals exposed to environmental 
contaminants from the project in the air, water, or soil) harvested 
through traditional hunting, fishing, and gathering activities; and 
c. risks associated with consumption of surface and ground well water 
used for drinking potentially impacted by the project. 

Initial Response Report  9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 
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IR# Information Request BMC Response Report # 
Date Deemed 
Sufficient by 

YESAB 
Per YESAB Document 

R2-85 

Provide additional information on project interactions and effects with 
caribou in the context 
of each of the following parameters: 
a. Migration 
b. Predator/prey dynamics 
c. Predator efficiency 
d. Displacement 
e. Calving habitat and neonatal calf mortality 
f. Snow patches 
g. Influence of fidelity to seasonally used areas 
h. Population decline and caribou distribution 
i. ‘Range rotation’ and increase in Finlayson Lake use during some 
seasons 
For topics a) through d) listed above, consider also the indirect effects of 
the Project. For topics e) through i) listed above, provide information 
that will help determine how significant this geographic area is with 
respect to caribou population dynamics, rather than just to habitat 
suitability. 

Response Report #2 - 
November 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R2-86 

Revise the caribou effects assessment, taking into consideration the 
significance of factors outlined below. Focus on caribou habitat and use 
related to proposed activities. 
a. Rutting areas 
b. Traditional use of post-calving areas 
c. Snow patch use during post-calving 
d. Calving success in the project area vs. the overall range 
e. Stressors outside of post-calving season 

Response Report #2 - 
November 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R2-87 

Traffic effects on other caribou herds: What are the potential effects of 
increased hauling traffic on other Yukon caribou populations along the 
haul route between the mine and the boundary with B.C. (Little 
Rancheria and Horseranch herds)? 

Response Report #2 - 
November 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 
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IR# Information Request BMC Response Report # 
Date Deemed 
Sufficient by 

YESAB 
Per YESAB Document 

R2-88 

Provide further detail on the parameters used in developing the model 
(elevation, vegetation cover, slope, and aspect.) In addition, provide the 
following information regarding the caribou habitat suitability model: 
a. Sex/age classes: How many data points are in each age/sex class for 
each of the development and evaluation phases of the caribou HSI 
model? 
b. Calving success and habitat alteration: Why has calving success not 
been used as part of the model for post-calving? Does the model take 
into account habitat alteration? 
c. Expert opinion: Who provided expert opinion and for what aspects of 
the model? 
d. Predictive Ecosystems Map: What is the accuracy of the PEM used? 
e. Model equation: What model equation was used? 

Response Report #2 - 
November 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R2-89 

Provide clarity on the inconsistency detailed below. 
a. Measure of availability not included: It is useful to look at use, and use 
in relation to availability, when assessing value of a habitat category. 
What is the availability of each of the aspect and vegetation cover 
classes in relation to caribou use? 

Response Report #2 - 
November 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R2-90 
Provide details about the methodology for the proposed qualitative 
assessment of no observable deterioration in physical condition for 
caribou, moose, grizzly bear, grey wolf, wolverine, and collared pika. 

Response Report #2 - 
November 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R2-91 
Provide additional discussion on the additive effect of all residual effects 
of the project to caribou 

Response Report #2 - 
November 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R2-92 
Provide information that has been used to come to the conclusion that 
“there was no discernible change from historical distributions. 

Response Report #2 - 
November 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R2-93 

Discuss the implications of the use of the area around Finlayson Lake 
during the late winter surveys of 2007 and 2016. Particular focus should 
be given to the displacement effects of increased traffic on the Robert 
Campbell Highway and the Finlayson air strip. 

Response Report #2 - 
November 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 
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IR# Information Request BMC Response Report # 
Date Deemed 
Sufficient by 

YESAB 
Per YESAB Document 

R2-94 

What are the implications of the low calf:100 cow ratios during the post-
calving surveys in 2015 and 2016? Provide a more thorough discussion 
about calf survival, including neonatal mortality, substantiated with 
references. 

Response Report #2 - 
November 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R2-95 
Discuss the geographical importance of the project area to caribou 
considering their continued use of the area despite population decline. 

Response Report #2 - 
November 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R2-96 

Rut survey interpretation: What is the density of individuals 
(individuals/km2), and density of groups (groups/km2) for each 5-km 
concentric ring? Revise the discussion of use of the area surrounding the 
proposed Project by caribou as a function of distance category to reflect 
these densities. 

Response Report #2 - 
November 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 

R2-97 

Provide additional information on baseline surveys and maps as detailed 
below. 
a. Use of historical post-calving surveys: Are locations from historical 
post-calving surveys, available? If so, provide a map that displays these 
for the whole range of the herd. 
b. Air survey methodology clarifications: How was the low number of 
caribou seen during the 2015 late winter survey influenced by the type 
of aircraft used (i.e. fixed-wing)? What type of aircraft was used for the 
early winter surveys described in section 3.3.1? 
c. Improvement in post-calving information: Display locations for 2015 
and 2016 in different colours on Figure 3-8 and comment on consistency 
in area use between the two years. 
d. Methodology clarification for caribou distribution analysis: What do 
the categories in the "Radius from project" represent in Table 3-4? The 
actual radius, or radius categories? Revise interpretations if necessary. 
e. Further information on early winter surveys: Provide a map showing 
caribou locations for 2015 and 2016 early winter surveys. 
f. Results of 2016 rut survey missing: Provide the results of the 2016 rut 
survey. 
To ensure sufficient baseline information is available for assessing and 
monitoring effects. 

Response Report #2 - 
November 2017 

9-Jan-18 
YESAB - Project Proposal 
and Consultation 
Deemed Adequate 
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IR# Information Request BMC Response Report # 
Date Deemed 
Sufficient by 

YESAB 
Per YESAB Document 

R3-8 
Provide available triggers and corresponding actions related to any 
adaptive management plans for wildlife to be considered in this 
assessment. 

Response Report #3A - 
June 2018 

27-Nov-18 
YESAB - Screening – 
Satisfactory Response to 
Information Request #3 

R3-27 
Provide human health based target levels or screening levels and 
rationale explaining why these levels are appropriate in respect to the 
potential for adverse human health effects. 

Response Report #3A - 
June 2018 

27-Nov-18 
YESAB - Screening – 
Satisfactory Response to 
Information Request #3 

R4-2 
Demonstrate how traditional land use information has been 
incorporated into the consideration of effects and how traditional land 
uses may be impacted by the Project. 

Response Report #4A - 
December 2018  

22-Jul-19 

YESAB - Screening – 
Sufficient Information to 
Prepare Draft Screening 
Report 

R4-8 

Thoroughly demonstrate how traditional knowledge and traditional land 
use have been incorporated 
into the consideration of effects to water in the proposal or the 
identification of mitigations. 

Response Report #4A - 
December 2018  

22-Jul-19 

YESAB - Screening – 
Sufficient Information to 
Prepare Draft Screening 
Report 
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IR# Information Request BMC Response Report # 
Date Deemed 
Sufficient by 

YESAB 
Per YESAB Document 

R4-9 

Further to the collection of the above requested information: 
a) Confirm current VESECs used in the project proposal and include any 
new or additional 
VESECs identified through engaging Liard First Nation (LFN) and Ross 
River Dena Council 
(RRDC); 
b) Demonstrate how traditional land use information has been applied 
to the determination of 
VESECs and identification of mitigations. 
c) Provide a comprehensive effects assessment that: 
i. Is informed by information collected in response to questions R4-1 
through 
R4-6 and through meaningful engagement with LFN and RRDC; 
ii. Considers how proposed project activities may impact the VESECs 
that are 
relevant to LFN and RRDC; 
iii. Considers potential mitigation measures ensuring that they are 
culturally 
relevant where possible; and 
iv. Where there may be new VESECs, update the sections of the 
proposal to 
reflect the effects assessment of those new VESECs. 

Response Report #4A – 
December 2018  

22-Jul-19 

YESAB - Screening – 
Sufficient Information to 
Prepare Draft Screening 
Report 

R5-1 
To increase confidence in the effects prediction and characterization for 
caribou, if there is any newly available caribou survey data relevant to 
the project, please provide it. 

Response Report #5 - 
April 2020 

19-May-20 
YESAB - Information 
Request No.5 Response 
Sufficient 

R5-2 
If there are any known nearby sites where calving caribou show site 
fidelity, provide the distance to the mine site and describe the location 
and the potential for sensory disturbance resulting from the project. 

Response Report #5 - 
April 2020 

19-May-20 
YESAB - Information 
Request No.5 Response 
Sufficient 
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Appendix D. Incidental Finlayson Caribou Observations from the Exploration Wildlife Log 

2015 Finlayson Caribou Observations 

DATE TIME OBS WEATHER     SPECIES NO. 
ANIMALS 

        LOCATION WILDLIFE 
ACTIVITY4 

HABITAT OTHER 
COMMENTS 

      TEMP (°C) PRECIP WIN
D 

  TOTAL F M UNK JUV         

29-Jul-15 20:20 Kevin Duff 
   

caribou 1 
 

1 
  

repeater laying down 
  

31-Jul-15 12:10 Kevin Duff 
   

caribou 2 1 
  

1 4 miles east of 
camp 

sleeping 
  

2-Aug-15 8:30 Kevin Duff 
   

caribou 5 2 2 
 

1 1 Mile SW of 
camp 

laying down side of hill 
 

2-Aug-15 9:20 Kevin Duff 
   

caribou 3 1 
  

2 1.25 Miles SW 
of Camp 

feeding 
  

5-Aug-15 10:35 Kevin Duff 
   

caribou 1 1 
   

north lake walking brushy 
shoreline 

 

5-Aug-15 8:40 Kevin Duff 
   

caribou 1 
 

1 
  

2.5 miles 
south of camp 

cruising alpine 
 

8-Aug-15 
 

Robert Dick 
   

caribou 1 
  

1 
 

on road running 
  

10-Aug-15 15:00 Keifer Sterriah 
 

overcast 
 

caribou 8 2 6 
  

east of km 25 
(Tote road)  

 
alpine, 
ridge. 

 

10-Aug-15 3:00 Andrei Lebel 
   

caribou “a few” 
    

On ridge 
across the way 

   

12-Aug-15 12:45 Keifer Sterriah 
   

caribou 1 
  

1 
 

6815000, 
413500 

   

13-Aug-15 10:30 Kevin Duff 
   

caribou 2 1 
  

1 top of GP4F walking side slope 5000 ft 

15-Aug-15 8:20 Kevin Duff 
   

caribou 2 
 

2 
  

4 miles SE of 
camp 

 
5000 ft 

 

15-Aug-15 17:20 Trevor Rabb 
   

caribou 3 
 

3 
  

61.4595, -
130.53234 

roaming 
  

16-Aug-15 13:35 Kevin Duff 
   

caribou 1 
 

1 
  

3.5 miles SE of 
camp 

walking 
  

16-Aug-15 18:30 Kelli Bergh 
   

caribou 2 
 

2 
  

hillside 
between GP4F 
and A13M 

running slopes 
 

16-Aug-15 9:00 Kevin Duff 
   

caribou 3 
 

2 
 

1 4.1 SE of camp resting 
  

17-Aug-15 7:45 Kevin Duff 
   

caribou 2 
 

2 
 

2 3.2. Miles SE 
of Camp 

feeding 
  

18-Aug-15 17:30 Kevin Duff 
 

rain 
 

caribou 1 
   

1 2.1 Miles SE of 
camp 

running 
  

20-Aug-15 23:20 Kevin Duff 
   

caribou 3 
 

1 
 

2 3.5 Miles SE of 
camp 

 
alpine 
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DATE TIME OBS WEATHER     SPECIES NO. 
ANIMALS 

        LOCATION WILDLIFE 
ACTIVITY4 

HABITAT OTHER 
COMMENTS 

      TEMP (°C) PRECIP WIN
D 

  TOTAL F M UNK JUV         

21-Aug-15 9:40 Kevin Duff 
 

cold  
 

caribou 4 
 

3 1 
 

1.6 miles SW 
of camp 

feeding  alpine  
 

22-Aug-15 9:30 Kevin Duff 
   

caribou 4 3 
  

1 1.6 miles SW 
of camp 

feeding 
  

24-Aug-15 Am  Nicole Etzel  
   

caribou 5 M 
   

60 m SW of 
weather 
Station  

curious  
  

24-Aug-15 9:00 Heiko M 
   

caribou 9 5 2 2 
  

feeding 
  

24-Aug-15 17:04 Monty Oatman 10 
  

caribou 3 
  

3 
 

4 miles south 
of camp 

   

25-Aug-15 
 

Nicole Etzel 
   

caribou 3 
    

north of 
weather 
station 

   

26-Aug-15 
 

Darryl Epp 
   

caribou Several 
males 
and 
females 

    
hill of GP4F 

   

26-Aug-15 8:06 Monty Oatman 
   

caribou 4 
  

4 
 

4 miles SW of 
Camp 

grazing 
  

26-Aug-15 10:00 Catherine 
   

caribou 
     

met station 
   

26-Aug-15 13:00 Robin Black 
   

caribou 4 3 1 
   

watching 
  

26-Aug-15 11:40 Trent Newkirk 
   

caribou 2 
 

2 
  

4212437, 
6814982 

feeding alpine 
 

26-Aug-15 16:00 Heiko M 
   

caribou 1 
 

1 
   

wandering 
  

26-Aug-15 11:30 Heiko M 
 

light 
rain 

 
caribou 1 1 

   
Rhyolite mtn 
uplands 

Feeding/ passing 
through 

  

27-Aug-15 12:00 Greg Keating 
 

Light 
rain 

 
caribou 4 2 2 

  
On hill next to 
camp 

eating 
  

27-Aug-15 8:24 Monty Oatman 4 rain 
 

caribou 
     

½ mile SW of 
camp 

grazing 
  

27-Aug-15 16:45 David Rissanen 
   

caribou 2 
 

2 
   

feeding 
  

2-Aug-15 12:00 Grace Johnny 
 

raining 
 

caribou 4 
 

4 
  

camp feeding mountain 
 

29-Aug-15 14:00 Chuck Sheasman 
   

caribou 1 1 
   

km 22 tote rd 
   

29-Aug-15 0:00 Murray Joney 10 
  

caribou 1 
 

1 
  

lake south of 
new culvert 

moving across 
valley 

  

30-Aug-15 9:15 Andre  
   

caribou 6 
        

30-Aug-15 15:00 Andre 
   

caribou 8 
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DATE TIME OBS WEATHER     SPECIES NO. 
ANIMALS 

        LOCATION WILDLIFE 
ACTIVITY4 

HABITAT OTHER 
COMMENTS 

      TEMP (°C) PRECIP WIN
D 

  TOTAL F M UNK JUV         

1-Sep-15 14:00 Andre Lebel 
   

caribou 3 
    

GP4F on slope 
   

5-Sep-15 9:00 Andre Lebel 
   

caribou 7 4 3 
   

standing  
  

7-Sep-15 17:10 Kevin Duff 7 
  

caribou 10 8 2 
  

3.4 Miles SE of 
camp 

feeding alpine 
 

8-Sep-15 14:00 Andre Lelod 
   

caribou 3 
  

3 
 

GP4F 
   

8-Sep-15 11:00 Andre Lebel 
   

caribou 7 6 
       

8-Sep-15 9:05 Kevin Duff 10 
  

caribou 1 1 
   

GP4F standing brushy 
slope 

red antlers, 
velvet shed 

9-Sep-15 12:00 Nathan Conroy 10C LR 
 

caribou 1 
  

1 
 

6814500, 
416582 

   

11-Sep-15 8:15 Kevin Duff 
   

caribou 5 4 1 
  

3.6 Miles 
south of camp 

resting alpine 
 

11-Sep-15 10:20 Kevin Duff 
  

windy caribou 8 
  

8 
 

repeater resting snow 
pack 

 

13-Sep-15 17:40 Kevin Duff 4 
  

caribou 8 5 3 
  

3.4 miles 
south of camp 

resting alpine 
 

14-Sep-15 9:30 Kevin Duff 0 
  

caribou 7 1 7 
  

3.6 miles SW 
of camp 

resting Sideslope 
alpine 

 

15-Sep-15 8:00 Kevin Duff 1 
  

caribou 2 1 1 
  

2.2km east of 
rd 

courting Valley 
bottom 

 

20-Sep-15 7:20 Kevin Duff 2 
  

caribou 2 2 
   

3.4 miles 
south of camp 

feeding alpine 
 

21-Sep-15 10:20 Kevin Duff 0 
  

caribou 5 1 4 
  

2.7 miles SE of 
camp 

feeding alpine 
 

22-Sep-15 13:10 Kevin Duff 4 
  

caribou 5 1 4 
  

2 miles SE of 
camp 

running saddle 
 

22-Sep-15 7:20 Darrel Epn 
   

caribou 1 
    

21 km tote rd 
   

24-Sep-15 8:10 Kevin Duff -2 
  

caribou 2 1 1 
  

1.2 miles 
south of camp 

rutting trees 
 

25-Sep-15 17:50 Kevin Duff 0 sunny  
 

caribou 14 3 11 
  

2.4 miles east 
of camp 

feeding alpine 
 

25-Sep-15 17:55 Kevin Duff -1 sunny  
 

caribou 20 4 16 
(cows/calfs
) 

  
4.6miles east 
of camp 

feeding  alpine  
 

29-Sep-15 13:30 Kevin Duff 7 windy  
 

caribou 1 1 
   

3.6 miles SE of 
camp 

looking for cows alpine 
 

30-Sep-15 16:05 Kevin Duff 6 windy  
 

caribou 8 2 6 
(cows/calfs
) 

  
2.4 miles east 
of camp 

feeding  alpine  
 

5-Oct-15 13:20 Kevin Duff 
   

caribou 9 6 1 
 

2 2.4 miles SE of 
camp 

feeding sub-
alpine 
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DATE TIME OBS WEATHER     SPECIES NO. 
ANIMALS 

        LOCATION WILDLIFE 
ACTIVITY4 

HABITAT OTHER 
COMMENTS 

      TEMP (°C) PRECIP WIN
D 

  TOTAL F M UNK JUV         

6-Oct-15 8:00 Kevin Duff -5 
  

caribou 1 
 

1 
  

3.9 miles S of 
camp 

walking alpine 
 

6-Oct-15 8:00 Andre Lebel    caribou      GP4F standing around   

10-Oct-15 16:20 Kevin Duff 3   caribou 1  1   2.4 miles SE of 
camp 

searching for cows  nose to 
ground 

11-Oct-15 8:10 Kevin Duff 1   caribou 1  1   2.3 miles E of 
camp 

feeding alpine  

12-Oct-15 10:15 Kevin Duff 1   caribou 3 1 1  1 3.4 miles SE of 
camp 

Feeding tree line  

13-Oct-15 9:30 Kevin Duff 1   caribou 60   x  4.6 miles E of 
camp 

feeding alpine  

14-Oct-15 13:20 Kevin Duff 3   caribou 8 5 1  2 3 miles S of 
camp 

 alpine  

14-Oct-15 17:30 Kevin Duff 1   caribou 2  2   GP4F lake walking valley 
bottom 

 

17-Oct-15 14:55 Kevin Duff 6   caribou 17   17  1.4 miles SW 
of camp 

feeding   

18-Oct-15 15:30 Chrissy 
Vandentillaart 

4   caribou    x  weather 
station 

   

10-Nov-15 13:30 Tom Michaluck  -10 clear 
windy  

 caribou 40     summit of 
mountain  

docile  alpine  (groups of 4 
to 10 within 
200-300 m 
of each 
other) 

16-Nov-15 16:30 Kelli Bergh -15 over 
cast  

 caribou 3     approx 300 m 
north west of 
core land  

 slope   

TOTAL                                                                                                                     394 
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2016 Finlayson Caribou Observations 

DATE TIME OBS WEATHER     SPECIES NO. 
ANIMALS 

        LOCATION WILDLIFE ACTIVITY HABITAT OTHER 
COMMENTS 

      TEMP (°C) PRECIP WIND   TOTAL F M UNK JUV         

28-Apr-16  Terry Ollie    caribou 6     22km slope feeding   

2-May-16  Jerome de 
Pasquale 

   caribou 4     Ridge West of 
Krakatoa 

   

11-May-
16 

 Rudi Kern    caribou 1     km 20.5 tote 
road 

feeding   

11-May-
16 

 William Davis    caribou 1     km 20.5 tote 
road 

 in the 
willows 

travelling west 

11-May-
16 

 Jody Inkster    caribou 1     south of camp walking mountain 
slope 

 

12-May-
16 

 Abraham 
Tutcho 

   caribou 1     km 5 tote road running on side of 
road 

  

15-May-
16 

 Terry Ollie    caribou 1     seen from camp running   

17-May-
16 

 Terry Ollie    caribou 2      walking   

4-Jun-16  Doris John    caribou 1     skyline above 
camp 

   

4-Jun-16  Sheila Johnny    caribou 1         

4-Jun-16  Grace Johnny    caribou 1      feeding   

8-Jun-16  Jody Inkster    caribou 11     weather station chilling out alpine about 1.5 kms 
SE from station 

8-Jun-16  Doris John    caribou 4     mountain slope 
above camp 

 sub-alpine  

8-Jun-16  Kellin Friesen    caribou 6     above camp on 
skyline 

   

8-Jun-16  Sheila Johnny    caribou       feeding   

8-Jun-16  Roger H    caribou 6     ridge SE of camp feeding   

23-Jun-16  Tim Bennett    caribou 1     ice above ABM feeding   

1-Jul-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 2     3.2 mi SE of 
camp 

resting on snow snow patch  

2-Jul-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 1     3.4mi SE of camp resting tree line  

2-Jul-16  Rafe Etzel    caribou 1     GP4F laying down   
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DATE TIME OBS WEATHER     SPECIES NO. 
ANIMALS 

        LOCATION WILDLIFE ACTIVITY HABITAT OTHER 
COMMENTS 

      TEMP (°C) PRECIP WIND   TOTAL F M UNK JUV         

2-Jul-16  Dennis 
Menacho 

   caribou 1     GP4F laying down   

2-Jul-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 1  1   2.6 mi SE of 
camp 

walking saddle immature bull 

3-Jul-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 1  1   3.3 mi SE of 
camp 

resting snow patch mature bull 

4-Jul-16  Ron Voordouw    caribou 1     near GP4F lying in snow alpine slope  

4-Jul-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 1  1   3.5 mi SE of 
camp 

laying down snow patch mature bull 

4-Jul-16  Rafe Etzel    caribou 1      laying in snow hillside  

4-Jul-16  Dennis 
Menacho 

   caribou 1      laying in snow hillside  

9-Jul-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 3     4.1 km S of camp grazing alpine  

9-Jul-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 1     2.8 m E of camp feeding alpine  

9-Jul-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 2     3.6m S of camp breeding saddle  

10-Jul-16  Rafe Etzel    caribou 1     above the 
deposit 

feeding hillside  

11-Jul-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 1     3 miles S of camp feeding alpine  

11-Jul-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 2     1 mi S of camp feeding bushy Slope  

13-Jul-16  Rafe Etzel    caribou 1     east of Genoa 
Creek 

feeding mountain 
slope 

 

14-Jul-16  Dennis 
Menacho 

   caribou 1     east of Genoa 
Creek 

resting hillside  

15-Jul-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 1     2.5 mil S of camp resting alpine  

15-Jul-16  Rory Goebel    caribou 1     km 21  road  

15-Jul-16  Trent Newkirk    caribou 1     upper east bam feeding buck brush  

17-Jul-16  Oscar Neilson    caribou 1     Fault Creek walking   

18-Jul-16  Terry Ollie    caribou 1     camp drinking water   

26-Jul-16  Rafe Etzel    caribou 1     core land resting brush  

27-Jul-16  Tara Ollie    caribou 1     km 23.75 feeding brushy  

27-Jul-16  Jason Smith    caribou 1      feeding hill slope  

27-Jul-16  Daniel 
Menacho 

   caribou      core land    

27-Jul-16  Doris John    caribou 1     south of camp feeding ridge  
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DATE TIME OBS WEATHER     SPECIES NO. 
ANIMALS 

        LOCATION WILDLIFE ACTIVITY HABITAT OTHER 
COMMENTS 

      TEMP (°C) PRECIP WIND   TOTAL F M UNK JUV         

27-Jul-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 1     Rhyolite Peak resting   

28-Jul-16  Jody Inkster    caribou 1  1   N61 27.393, 
W13032.494 

grazing alpine ridge bull 

30-Jul-16  Glen 
Wadsworth 

   caribou 1      walking hill top  

30-Jul-16  Rafe Etzel    caribou 2     500m south of 
camp 

feeding slopes  

31-Jul-16  Glen 
Wadsworth 

   caribou 1     N61 27.393, 
W13032.494 

walking alpine  

31-Jul-16  Glen 
Wadsworth 

   caribou 1     N61 27.393, 
W13032.494 

walking alpine 
 

1-Aug-16  Russ Geist    caribou 1     Weather station running   

2-Aug-16  Kellin Friesen    caribou 1     ridge S of camp    

2-Aug-16  Oscar Neilson    caribou 1     61 26' 49.2, 130 
31'43.2 

resting alpine  

3-Aug-16  Glen 
Wadsworth 

   caribou 1      walking high slopes  

      caribou      ridge S of camp    

4-Aug-16  Jody Inkster    caribou 1  1   km 21 feeding alpine  

5-Aug-16  Abraham 
Tutcho 

   caribou 1  1   km 21   bull 

6-Aug-16  Jody Inkster    caribou 1  1   km 20.7 running/feeding shrubs crossing road, 
bull 

7-Aug-16  Jody Inkster    caribou 1     pond walking on road subalpine  

13-Aug-16  Rene Darveau    caribou 1     drill pad DHK feeding shore of 
pond 

 

13-Aug-16  Rene Darveau    caribou 1     west of deposit running slope  

14-Aug-16  Rene Darveau    caribou 2     Rhyolite peak feeding   

14-Aug-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 2     back of Rhyolite 
Peak 

walking alpine  

15-Aug-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 12     above ABM east feeding alpine  

16-Aug-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 5     3.4mi S of camp feeding alpine  

17-Aug-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 1  1   22km feeding alpine 1 immature bull 

18-Aug-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 1  1   Rhyolite peak walking brushy slope mature bull 

18-Aug-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 1  1   Rhyolite Peak walking alpine mature bull 

19-Aug-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 1  1   3.6mi S of camp feeding alpine immature bull 
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DATE TIME OBS WEATHER     SPECIES NO. 
ANIMALS 

        LOCATION WILDLIFE ACTIVITY HABITAT OTHER 
COMMENTS 

      TEMP (°C) PRECIP WIND   TOTAL F M UNK JUV         

19-Aug-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 4  4   3.2mi S of camp feeding alpine mature bulls 

19-Aug-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 3 1   2  feeding alpine 2 cows and a 
calf 

19-Aug-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 1  1   Rhyolite Peak resting alpine immature bull 

19-Aug-16  Rene Darveau    caribou 2     3.4mi SE of camp watching slope  

20-Aug-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 1  1   3.1mi SE of camp resting alpine bull 

20-Aug-16   Jody Inkster       caribou 13         Rhyolite peak feeding and resting alpine   

21-Aug-16   Kevin Duff       caribou 1   1     Weather station feeding alpine immature bull 

21-Aug-16   Kevin Duff       caribou 1   1     Rhyolite peak feeding subalpine mature bull 

22-Aug-16   Kevin Duff       caribou 11 4 2 3 2 Rhyolite peak feeding alpine 
bull, immature 
bull, 4 cows, 2 
calves 

22-Aug-16   Kevin Duff       caribou 1   1     above ABM east feeding 
valley 
bottom 

mature bull 

27-Aug-16   Kevin Duff       caribou 2   2     Rhyolite peak feeding alpine 
mature and 
immature 

27-Aug-16   Kevin Duff       caribou 13         Rhyolite Peak resting     

27-Aug-16   Harold John       caribou 14         Rhyolite peak       

28-Aug-16   Harold John       caribou 17         Rhyolite peak       

29-Aug-16   Kevin Duff       caribou 4   4     5km SW of camp feeding alpine immature bulls 

29-Aug-16   Jody Inkster       caribou 13         4 km SW of camp resting alpine   

29-Aug-16   Jody Inkster       caribou 4         south of Fault Cr resting     

31-Aug-16   Jody Inkster       caribou 11         Rhyolite peak feeding/resting slope   

2-Sep-16   Kevin Duff       caribou 12     12   
SE end of 
property 

feeding alpine cows and calves 

2-Sep-16   Kevin Duff       caribou 20   10 10   3.4mi SE of camp feeding alpine 
10 bulls, 10 
cows/calves 

3-Sep-16   Kevin Duff       caribou 3         Rhyolite peak feeding alpine 
2 cows and a 
calf 

5-Sep-16   Kevin Duff       caribou 22         Rhyolite peak feeding alpine   

8-Sep-16   Kevin Duff       caribou 12         on mountain feeding alpine   

9-Sep-16   Scott MacNeil       caribou 1   1     Rhyolite peak resting  
reclaimed 
drill pad 

resting bull 

9-Sep-16   Kevin Duff       caribou 30         Rhyolite peak feeding alpine   
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DATE TIME OBS WEATHER     SPECIES NO. 
ANIMALS 

        LOCATION WILDLIFE ACTIVITY HABITAT OTHER 
COMMENTS 

      TEMP (°C) PRECIP WIND   TOTAL F M UNK JUV         

11-Sep-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 18     center road on 
drill pad km 21 

resting alpine  

11-Sep-16  Rene Darveau    caribou 18     Rhyolite Peak feeding alpine herd 

11-Sep-16  Rene Darveau    caribou 18     Rhyolite Peak feeding slope  

11-Sep-16  Jamie 
McLennan 

   caribou 1     RC higway 
finlaysin crossing 

walking Taiga  

12-Sep-16  Rene Darveau    caribou 4     Rhyolite Peak S feeding alpine  

12-Sep-16  Sheila Johnny    caribou 5     mountain walking alpine  

12-Sep-16  Sheila Johnny    caribou 5     mountain walking alpine  

12-Sep-16  Rene Darveau    caribou 4     south of Rhyolite 
Peak 

feeding slope  

14-Sep-16  Kevin Duff    caribou 1     1 km sw 25 km feeding alpine  

  Richard Andrew    caribou 1     km 21 walking, grazing shrubs  

TOTAL                                                                                                               416 
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2017 Finlayson Caribou Observations 

DATE TIME OBS WEATHER     SPECIES NO. 
ANIMALS 

        LOCATION WILDLIFE ACTIVITY HABITAT OTHER 
COMMENTS 

      TEMP (°C) PRECIP WIND   TOTAL F M UNK JUV         

06-
Jun-17 

14:00 Rene Darvea  sunny  caribou 2 1 1   repeater #6 feeding   

12-Jul-
17 

17:45 Doreen  sunny  caribou 8     mountain feeding   

13-Jul-
17 

11:00 Rene Darveau  variable  caribou 2     DH17-J funning   

21-Jul-
17 

18:00 Mackenzie 
Heff 

   caribou 5     15 KM W 
KZK 

feeding   

21-Jul-
17 

7:45 Matt 
Brickenden 

   caribou 4     15 KM W 
KZK 

funning   

23-Jul-
17 

19:00 Dillon Hume    caribou 3     Rhyolite 
Peak 

grazing   

28-Jul-
17 

17:00 Mackenzie 
Heff 

 overcast  caribou 1     soil grid feeding   

30-Jul-
17 

 Darcy Baker    caribou 3     D7 grid, east 
side 

looking and eating   

31-Jul-
17 

12:30 Mark Baknes 8   caribou 1   1  high alpine    

01-
Aug-17 

19:30 Jennifer 
Burgess 

15 sunny  caribou 1  1   km 21.5 walking along road roadside possibly 
feeding 
along edges 

03-
Aug-17 

17:10 John Bell  sunny  caribou 1  1   km 22.5 trotting  down the 
road 

Subalpine  

06-
Aug-17 

12:00 Will 
Shawcross 

 clear  caribou 1  1   km 21.5 to 
22 

running roadside/subalpine  

07-
Aug-17 

11:00 Jordan 
Ruether 

 sunny  caribou 1  1   Geona Creek roaming hillside/creek  

12-
Aug-17 

9:30 Matt Manor  clear, light 
wind 

 caribou 1  1   409900E, 
6810800N 

feeding, relaxing valley watched us 
work in the 
valley, didn't 
care we 
were there 

18-
Aug-17 

11:00 Spencer 
Postman 

20 sunny  caribou 1  1   Rhyolite 
Peak 

grazing   

26-
Aug-17 

15:00 Sheila Johnny  rain  caribou Herd     chopper ride On the mountain 
feeding and 
running 

  

02-
Sep-17 

10:45 Rene Darveau  clear  caribou 1     399474, 
6812316 

running   
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DATE TIME OBS WEATHER     SPECIES NO. 
ANIMALS 

        LOCATION WILDLIFE ACTIVITY HABITAT OTHER 
COMMENTS 

      TEMP (°C) PRECIP WIND   TOTAL F M UNK JUV         

04-
Sep-17 

9:20 Darrin D.  overcast  caribou 2     deposit bedded slope  

17-
Sep-17 

14:00 T. Newkirk 10 clear  caribou 6 4 2   416500, 
6814500 

feeding   

20-
Sep-17 

7:45 H. John 0 clear  caribou 2  2   km 22.5 rutting/fighting west side up from road  

20-
Sep-17 

15:20 J. Burgess 2 sun and 
clouds 

 caribou 13 7 6  3 411925, 
6814030 

feeding / laying mountain slope one very 
white Male 

20-
Sep-17 

18:00 J. Burgess 4 sun and 
clouds 

 caribou 3 2 1   412150, 
6817750 

feeding hilltop/plateau  

20-
Sep-17 

16:30 J. Burgess 2 sun and 
clouds 

 caribou 5 2 3  1? 412245, 
6815194 

feeding hilltop ran towards 
us, then ran 
away when 
it could 
smell us 

20-
Sep-17 

7:30 R. Bob 0 clear  caribou 2 1 1   413600, 
6819500 

chasing each other hill top  

 14:00 T. Smith  overcast  caribou 2  2   413315, 
6813485 

sitting slope  

12-
Oct-17 

11:00 Jake Jacobs -8 overcast  caribou 6   6  Repeater hill feeding sub alpine seen from 
millsite 

13-
Oct-17 

15:00 Rene Darveau -2 snowing  caribou 2   2  Repeater hill feeding   

16-
Oct-17 

10:00 Sheila Johnny -2 mixed sun 
/ cloud 

 caribou 4   4  415800, 
6818300 

lying down & 
feeding 

slope  

17-
Oct-17 

15:40 Shirley Ladue -8 cloudy light  caribou 3   3  413550, 
6819300 

feeding, lying down hill  

17-
Oct-17 

10:00 Yvonne Ollie -10 cloudy  caribou 12   12  415800, 
6818300 

feeding, lying down slope  

17-
Oct-17 

9:00 Sheila Johnny  sunny  caribou 20   ~20  415800, 
6818300 

feeding  see them all 
day 

19-
Oct-17 

17:20 Shirley Ladue -5 light snow  caribou 30   >30  416880, 
6817470 

feeding mountain top  

20-
Oct-17 

14:10 Jennifer 
Burgess 

-3 overcast windy caribou 12   >12  416300, 
6821400 

feeding mountain top seen from 
km 14 

20-
Oct-17 

15:45 Jessican 
Galavan 

-2 clear  caribou large 
herd 

    416950, 
6817200 

running mountain top seen from 
millsite 

22-
Oct-17 

9:30 Jennifer 
Burgess 

-6 light snow  caribou 3  3   415900, 
6815000 

feeding mountain top seen from 
paste plant 

21-
Oct-17 

15:00 Trevor Smith -15 clear  caribou 2  2   416650, 
6817350 

feeding mountain top  
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DATE TIME OBS WEATHER     SPECIES NO. 
ANIMALS 

        LOCATION WILDLIFE ACTIVITY HABITAT OTHER 
COMMENTS 

      TEMP (°C) PRECIP WIND   TOTAL F M UNK JUV         

21-
Oct-17 

15:00 Trevor Smith -15 clear  caribou 21   21  415500, 
6815350 

feeding mountain top hanging out 
all day 

22-
Oct-17 

16:20 Jennifer 
Burgess 

-2 mixed sun 
/ cloud 

 caribou 100   >100  416100, 
6817500 

laying down (70%) slope near tree line wandered 
down from 
mtn top, 
feeding 

22-
Oct-17 

14:30 Jennifer 
Burgess 

-2 mixed sun 
/ cloud 

windy - 
S 

caribou 50   50+  417050, 
6817300 

feeding mountain top more over 
ridge? 

23-
Oct-17 

10:15 Jennifer 
Burgess 

-3 sunny  caribou 20   20  415450, 
6815325 

feeding slope  

23-
Oct-17 

10:20 Jennifer 
Burgess 

-3 sunny  caribou 3   3  416550, 
6813900 

feeding  mountain top may be 
more over 
ridge 

23-
Oct-17 

11:45 Doreen Ladue  cloudy  caribou 15   15  416300, 
6817525 

feeding slope  

23-
Oct-17 

all day Caitlin Gugins -2 cloudy  caribou 100   ~100  415250, 
6817450 

walking & feeding mtn top & valley  

24-
Oct-17 

15:30 Jennifer 
Burgess 

-2 sunny  caribou 20   ~20  416985, 
6817268 

feeding mountain top more over 
ridge? 

24-
Oct-17 

13:40 Mike Lamothe -2 sunny  caribou 20   ~20  415900, 
6815450 

walking / grazing slope  

24-
Oct-17 

17:10 Doreen Ladue -4 cloudy  caribou dozens   dozens  on mountain feeding slopes  

24-
Oct-17 

10:30 Jennifer 
Burgess 

-6 clear  caribou 10  3 ~7  416525, 
6813975 

laying down   mountain top big racks on 
3rd male 

25-
Oct-17 

10:10 Jennifer 
Burgess 

-10 sunny windy, S caribou 20   20+  417200, 
6817450 

laying down, 
feeding 

mountain top may be 
more over 
ridge 

25-
Oct-17 

15:10 Jennifer 
Burgess 

-2 mixed sun 
/ cloud 

windy, S caribou 50   ~50  415700, 
6821350 

feeding slope seen from 
km 15 

25-
Oct-17 

16:19 Randy 
Shannon 

-5 overcast  caribou      on hill top  on hill top seen from 
km 21 

26-
Oct-17 

17:00 Russel Bob    caribou 15   ~15  km 21 crossing road  heading 
west 

28-
Oct-17 

13:45 Tony Reid 0 sunny  caribou 12   12  km 20 crossing road  heading 
west 

01-
Nov-
17 

17:34 Jennifer 
Burgess 

-10 clear  caribou 30   ~30  416050, 
6821450 

feeding slope seen from 
km 14 

TOTAL                                                                                                             651 
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2018 Finlayson Caribou Observations 

DATE TIME OBS WEATHER     SPECIES NO. 
ANIMALS 

        LOCATION WILDLIFE 
ACTIVITY 

HABITAT OTHER 
COMMENTS 

      TEMP (°C) PRECIP WIND   TOTAL F M UNK JUV         

23-
May-
18 

10:30 Jody Inkster  mostly sunny  caribou 3 1  2  near kz-6 eating   

9-Jun-
18 

9:00 Nathan Conroy 6 1015 hpa  caribou 5   5  2 km northeast 
of weather 
station 

walking alpine  

11-
Jun-18 

8:30 Chris 
Sobolfwsri 

   caribou 4   4  km 25    

11-
Jun-18 

10:00 Paul Abday  clear  caribou 5 3 2   mountain top 
west of km 25 

feeding  moved when 
they saw 
people 

12-
Jun-18 

16:00 Paul Abday 10 clear  caribou 1  1   west slope at 
south end of 
claims 

feeding slope  

12-
Jun-18 

17:00 Chris 
Sobolfwsri 

   caribou 4   4  km 25 eating   

13-
Jun-18 

11:56 David Jimmy  clear  caribou 3   3  on mountain feeding slope  

14-
Jun-18 

10:00 Mason Gray 18   caribou 3  3   top of mountain feeding  curious 

30-
Jun-18 

14:50 Crey Ackerson 15   caribou 1    1 E414085, 
N6812598 

feeding slopes  

7-Jul-
18 

11:00 Hannah 
Warrington 

 sunny  caribou 3   3  500 east of 
cayley 

grazing on ground  

7-Jul-
18 

9:30 Derek Saxton  foggy  caribou 1   1  alpine west of 
gp4f 

 alpine  

12-Jul-
18 

16:00 Hannah 
Warrington 

 rainy, cool  caribou 6   6  alpine slopes feeding 1 km east of cayley  

13-Jul-
18 

10:00 Hannah 
Warrington 

 sun, clouds  caribou 2   2  800 m 
northwwest of 
rhyolite peak 

grazing, 
walking 

alpine slope  

13-Jul-
18 

11:30 Hannah 
Warrington 

 cool, 
cloudy,sunny 

 caribou 2   2  300 m 
northwest of 
lassen 

feeding alpine slope  

14-Jul-
18 

8:10 Kevin Duff  sunny  caribou 2  2   3.3 miles south 
of camp 

resting snow patch  

14-Jul-
18 

8:15 Kevin Duff  sunny  caribou 6 6    2.5 miles south 
of camp 

resting snow patch  

14-Jul-
18 

11:50 Ty Magee    caribou 3   3  wolf block claim 
mapping 

 touring the hills  
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DATE TIME OBS WEATHER     SPECIES NO. 
ANIMALS 

        LOCATION WILDLIFE 
ACTIVITY 

HABITAT OTHER 
COMMENTS 

      TEMP (°C) PRECIP WIND   TOTAL F M UNK JUV         

17-Jul-
18 

11:30 Charles Louvel  sunny  caribou 3   3  tsa da gliza feeding mountain  

20-Jul-
18 

 Kevin Duff  sunny  caribou 2 1   1 4.2 miles south 
of camp 

resting on 
snowpack 

snowpack  

20-Jul-
18 

 Kevin Duff  sunny  caribou 5 5    4 miles south of 
camp 

feeding alpine  

22-Jul-
18 

8:00 Kevin Duff  sunny  caribou 1  1   1 mile south of 
camp 

standing brush  

26-Jul-
18 

22:04 Freda Sterriah    caribou 1   1      

26-Jul-
18 

10:04 Sheila Johnny  sunny  caribou 1   1  km 21 walking   

30-Jul-
18 

8:00 Kevin Duff  sunny  caribou 1  1   4 miles south of 
camp 

feeding bottom of valley  

31-Jul-
18 

 Hannah 
Warrington 

 sunny, light wind  caribou 4   4  south of 
jefferson loop 
and south of 
rhyolite peak 

foraging alpine  

2-Aug-
18 

9:30 Dennis 
Menacho 

 partly cloudy  caribou 2   2  south of kzk en 
route to wolf 

   

3-Aug-
18 

19:45 Jody Inkster 20 partly cloudy  caribou 1  1   top of repeater 
mountain 

feeding alpine was curious 
about me 

4-Aug-
18 

 Kevin Duff  cloudy  caribou 2   2  grassy lake    

4-Aug-
18 

 Kevin Duff  cloudy  caribou 1  1   rhyolite peak foraging alpine  

4-Aug-
18 

 Matt Manor  cloudy  caribou 1  1   near south 
ponds 

walking subalpine walking 
through 
buckbrush 

14-Jul-
18 

11:50 Ty Magee    caribou 3   3  wolf block claim 
mapping 

 touring the hills  

17-Jul-
18 

11:30 Charles Louvel  sunny  caribou 3   3  tsa da gliza feeding mountain  

20-Jul-
18 

 Kevin Duff  sunny  caribou 2 1   1 4.2 miles south 
of camp 

resting on 
snowpack 

snowpack  

20-Jul-
18 

 Kevin Duff  sun ny  caribou 5 5    4 miles south of 
camp 

feeding alpine  

22-Jul-
18 

8:00 Kevin Duff  sunny  caribou 1  1   1 mile south of 
camp 

standing brush  

26-Jul-
18 

22:04 Freda Sterriah    caribou 1   1      
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DATE TIME OBS WEATHER     SPECIES NO. 
ANIMALS 

        LOCATION WILDLIFE 
ACTIVITY 

HABITAT OTHER 
COMMENTS 

      TEMP (°C) PRECIP WIND   TOTAL F M UNK JUV         

26-Jul-
18 

10:04 Sheila Johnny  sunny  caribou 1   1  km 21 walking   

30-Jul-
18 

8:00 Kevin Duff  sunny  caribou 1  1   4 miles south of 
camp 

feeding bottom of valley  

31-Jul-
18 

 Hannah 
Warrington 

 sunny, light wind  caribou 4   4  south of 
jefferson loop 
and south of 
rhyolite peak 

foraging alpine  

2-Aug-
18 

9:30 Dennis 
Menacho 

 partly cloudy  caribou 2   2  south of kzk en 
route to wolf 

   

3-Aug-
18 

19:45 Jody Inkster 20 partly cloudy  caribou 1  1   top of repeater 
mountain 

feeding alpine was curious 
about me 

4-Aug-
18 

 Kevin Duff  cloudy  caribou 2   2  grassy lake    

4-Aug-
18 

 Kevin Duff  cloudy  caribou 1  1   rhyolite peak foraging alpine  

4-Aug-
18 

 Matt Manor  cloudy  caribou 1  1   near south 
ponds 

walking subalpine walking 
through 
buckbrush 

8-Aug-
18 

17:55 Rene Darveau  mostly cloudy, 
windy 

 caribou 2  2   north side of 
fault creek 

feeding alpine  

12-
Aug-
18 

10:04 Rene Darveau  sunny  caribou 3   3  E414606, 
N6812694 

feeding slopes  

12-
Aug-
18 

15:20 Rene Darveau  sunny  caribou 2   2  E413202, 
N6812758 

feeding slopes  

12-
Aug-
18 

8:09 Rene Darveau  sunny  caribou 3 1 2   E413402, 
N6812250 

feeding slopes  

13-
Aug-
18 

 Jody Inkster    caribou 3   3  E376059, 
N6802348 

   

18-
Aug-
18 

8:45 Cassia Jakesta 7 degrees cloudy  caribou 2 1 1   near k18-q feeding alpine slope  

26-
Aug-
18 

8:00 Cassia Jakesta  foggy, wet  caribou 1   1  km 20 walking across 
road 

forest  

29-
Aug-
18 

 Kevin Duff  overcast  caribou 3 2 1   fault creek 
headwaters 

  south of drill 
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DATE TIME OBS WEATHER     SPECIES NO. 
ANIMALS 

        LOCATION WILDLIFE 
ACTIVITY 

HABITAT OTHER 
COMMENTS 

      TEMP (°C) PRECIP WIND   TOTAL F M UNK JUV         

30-
Aug-
18 

8:00 Kevin Duff  sunny  caribou 5  4  1 half a mile from 
fault creek 

feeding southside  

30-
Aug-
18 

 Harold John  overcast  caribou 1   1      

31-
Aug-
18 

 Jody Inkster  mostly cloudy  caribou 3 2  1  deposit running tote road  

1-Sep-
18 

 Kevin Duff  sunny  caribou 10   10  west side of 
rhyolite 

feeding alpine  

2-Sep-
18 

 Jody Inkster  light snow  caribou 4 1  3  weather station feeding alpine  

3-Sep-
18 

 Harold John  cloudy  caribou 16  2 14  rhyolite peak  alpine  

4-Sep-
18 

10:00 Jody Inkster  cloudy  caribou 25 2 1 22  mountain east 
of deposit 

 alpine resting, bulls, 
cows, and 
juveniles 
present 

4-Sep-
18 

 Morgan 
Hendrie 

 cloudy  caribou 20   20  rhyolite peak  alpine  

5-Sep-
18 

 Jody Inkster  cloudy  caribou 6   6  rhyolite peak feeding subalpine  

7-Sep-
18 

 Jody Inkster  overcast  caribou 4 2 1 1  south of san003 feeding alpine fyre lake 

7-Sep-
18 

 Jody Inkster  overcast  caribou 2  2   rhyolite peak feeding alpine pelly 

8-Sep-
18 

 Dennis 
Menacho 

 partly cloudy  caribou 20   20  near rp001  alpine  

8-Sep-
18 

 Kevin Duff  partly cloudy  caribou 29   29  rhyolite peak 
area 

 alpine  

9-Sep-
18 

 Robby Dick  sunny  caribou 2   2  west of rp004b  alpine  

10-
Sep-18 

 Morgan 
Hendrie 

 sunny  caribou 8   8  near k18-r rutting alpine  

10-
Sep-18 

 Morgan 
Hendrie 

 cloudy  caribou 8   8  near K18-r    

23-
Sep-18 

 Morgan 
Hendrie 

   caribou 5   5  deposit/wolf   alpine 

28-
Sep-18 

 Jody Inkster  sunny  caribou 6   6  south of 
weather station 

running  alpine 

TOTAL                                                                                                                                                                       276 
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2019 Finlayson Caribou Observations 

DATE TIME OBS WEATHER     SPECIES NO. 
ANIMALS 

        LOCATION WILDLIFE 
ACTIVITY 

HABITAT OTHER 
COMMENTS 

      TEMP (°C) PRECIP WIND   TOTAL F M UNK JUV         

29-
May-
19 

n/a JI/CH       caribou 1     1   
south of fault creek 
on mountain 
top/alpine 

foraging alpine   

30-
May-
19 

n/a CJ/SM       caribou 1     1   
between gatehouse 
and finlayson Lake 
turn off 

standing on 
the road and 
then runs into 
the forest 

boreal cordillera   

22-
Jul-19 

16:00 RB       caribou 1 1       
utm 
413670,6811800 

walking alpine   

24-
Jul-19 

9:30 DH       caribou 7   1 6     
Looking 
curiously  

alpine   creek  

24-
Jul-19 

16:35 DD/CH/DC/CJ       caribou 1 1       km 24 
eating 
vegetation  

alpine on skyline  

27-
Jul-19 

17:20 DB       caribou  1     1   
south of outfitter 
creek 

  alpine   

28-
Jul-19 

10:00 RB       caribou 1           observing alpine  
caribou close 
by 

29-
May-
19 

n/a JI/CH       caribou 1     1   
south of fault creek 
on mountain 
top/alpine 

foraging alpine   

TOTAL                                                                                                                    13 




